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ABSTRACT
AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD FOR DETERMINING 
ADJUSTED FUNCTION POINTS AS THE BASIS 
FOR SOFTWARE COST ESTIMATING
William A lexander E ldred 
Old Dominion University, 1998 
Director: Dr. Resit U nal
As software co sts become a n  increasingly h igher percentage of to ta l 
com puter system  costs, it becom es increasingly m ore im portan t for 
softw are developm ent m anagers to  have the ab ility  to predict 
developm ent costs w ith reasonable accuracy early  in  th e  softw are 
developm ent cycle. Software developm ent co st estim ates are based  in 
large m easure on softw are size. F unction  p o in ts are  considered by m any 
to be a  de facto in d u stry  standard  a s  a  size m etric. The function po in ts 
technique, unlike lines-of-code, can  be applied early  in  the  softw are 
developm ent cycle an d  is language independent. C ritics claim  th a t the 
function  po in t “value ad justm ent factor,” w hich p u rp o rts  to cap tu re  the 
effects of software com plexity considerations in  th e  final function poin t 
count, is  inadequate a s  currently  determ ined. The research  described 
herein  develops a  new  approach, u sin g  a  less restric tive m ultiplicative 
m odel in stead  of the existing additive model, fo r calculating  th e  value 
ad ju stm en t factor. The proposed approach w as im plem ented and
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evaluated u sin g  d a ta  from 301 softw are developm ent projects. However, 
no im provem ent in  m odel perform ance w as realized, a t  le ast u sing  th e  
lim ited data available, which w ere for the  m ost p art representative of only 
one software application dom ain. Therefore, no conclusion can be draw n 
from  the re su lts  of th is  effort a s  to  w hether th e  proposed m ultiplicative 
m odel is an  im provem ent over th e  additive m odel for softw are 
developm ent pro jects in  general. The resu lts  do, however, focus 
atten tion  upon  two areas w hich m erit fu rth e r investigation: the 
perform ance w hich would be realized in applying the  proposed new  
m odel to d a ta  m ore representative of a  cross-section o f m odem  softw are; 
a n d  the question  of w hether th e  function p o in t general system  
characteristics (upon which th e  value ad justm ent factor is based), a s  
curren tly  defined, adequately cap tu re  the effects of po ten tia l system  cost 
drivers. This research  m akes th e  following contributions: an  alternative 
approach for cap tu ring  the effects of Function Point general system  
characteristics on developm ent effort and  co st has been dem onstrated; 
th e re  is an  indication  th a t the  general system  characteristics are in  need 
of a  thorough review for appropriateness an d  adequacy; an d  the need  for 
b e tte r dialogue betw een various elem ents o f the  softw are sizing an d  cost 
estim ating com m unity is identified.
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As la te  a s  th e  early 1970s, software co sts accounted for less th an  
40 percen t of to ta l com puter system  costs, an d  hardw are w as the 
dom inant co st factor. Since th a t tim e, hardw are costs have steadily 
decreased, while the costs of softw are developm ent and  m aintenance 
have increased  significantly. The re su lt is th a t software co sts  now 
accoun t for ab o u t 90 percent of th e  to tal system  cost to th e  end  user over 
th e  life cycle of the software (W ellman 1992, 30). This h a s  focused 
su b stan tia l a tten tion  on efforts to  predict and  control softw are 
developm ent costs.
R easonably accurate early estim ation of softw are developm ent 
costs is im portan t to software m anagers for several reasons. These 
include: th e  need for orderly allocation of personnel and  o th e r resources; 
th e  m aking of "go/no-go" decisions, based on cost, of w hether o r no t to 
proceed w ith  a  softw are developm ent effort; an d , in  bidding on a  contract 
or quoting a  price to an  outside custom er, th e  need  to avoid su b stan tia l 
cost overruns o r underruns. O verestim ating ca n  resu lt in  failure to win
Style specifications follow the O ld Dominion U niversity D issertation  
G uide an d  A M anual for W riters o f Term  Papers. T heses, an d  
D issertations, by Kate L. T urabian , where applicable.
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2th e  co n tract in  th e  first place, while underestim ating , depending on the 
type of con tract, can  resu lt in  a  "bottom  line" loss to  th e  softw are 
developm ent organization o r a  very u n h ap p y  custom er w hen asked  to 
pay a  su b stan tia lly  higher price th an  firs t quoted. Softw are u se rs  
(custom ers) have show n an  increasing  unw illingness to accep t schedule 
slippage and  co st overruns u n le ss  the developers b e a r an  increasing  
sh are  of the re su lta n t penalties (Srinivasan and  M artin  1994, 70).
Clearly, th e n , the financial success of a  softw are developm ent 
project depends, in  large m easure, on th e  ability of th e  softw are m anager 
to estim ate th e  c o s t of softw are developm ent reasonably  accurately , prior 
to th e  s ta rt of th e  project (Navlakha 1990, 255). As la te  a s  1996,
G arm us and H erron state th a t "unfortunately, a  m ethod  of doing so 
[providing tim ely an d  accurate  project estim ates] early  in  a  project has 
no t been  adequately  addressed  and  standard ized  w ith in  the softw are 
industry" (G arm us and  H erron 1996b, 57).
Early softw are cost estim ating  efforts were b ased  principally  on 
expert judgm ent or, w here it  w as available, h isto rical inform ation for 
softw are developm ent projects sim ilar, o r analogous, to  th e  developm ent 
p ro ject being estim ated . S uch  historical-experiential m odels w ere no t 
particu larly  reliab le, a s  th e ir accuracy depended on th e  experience of the 
experts w ith sim ilar projects o r the  cu rren cy  and  accu racy  of the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3h istorical d a ta  being u sed  a s  th e  basis for the estim ate an d  th e  degree to 
w hich the  pro ject being estim ated  had features in  com m on w ith those 
from  w hich the  h isto rical d a ta  h ad  been gathered.
In th e  1970s a  n u m ber of algorithm ic softw are cost estim ating  
m odels began to  em erge. T hese models, w hich generally u sed  
m athem atical algorithm s, w ere regarded by m any a s  tru e  m odels, 
w hereas th e  earlier (historical-experiential) approaches were considered 
m ore a s  m ethods (W ellman 1992, 36). Conte, D unsm ore, an d  Shen 
(1986, 279-330) subdivided th ese  into statistically  based  m ethods, 
theoretically  based  m odels, an d  com posite m odels, providing a  
d iscussion  an d  exam ples of each . They described com posite m odels as 
incorporating "a com bination of analytic equations, s ta tistica l d a ta  
fitting, an d  expert judgm ent" (300).
Probably th e  b es t know n of the  com posite algorithm ic m odels w as 
B arry Boehm ’s C onstructive C ost Model, or COCOMO, w hich Boehm  
in troduced in  1981 (Boehm 1981). Boehm presented  th ree levels of 
COCOMO: basic, in term ediate, an d  detailed. B asic COCOMO w as 
rep resen ted  by a  form ulation typical of the algorithm ic m odels (Wellman 
1992, 36), specifically:
MM = aL*> (1.1)
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4w here MM is m anm onths of effort, an d  L  is lines of code. In term ediate 
COCOMO introduced the effect of 15 cost drivers (in addition to the 
prim ary cost driver, size, defined by  lines of code). Detailed COCOMO 
provided for a  breakdow n of the estim ate  by p h ase  of the softw are 
developm ent cycle.
As did m ost o f th e  algorithm ic m odels developed th rough  the  m id- 
1980s, COCOMO u sed  as  the m easure of a  softw are project's size the 
num ber of delivered source in stru c tio n s (lines o f code), or DSI, expressed 
as KDSI (K = thousand). (Other m odels referred to th is m easu re as 
source lines of code (SLOC) or KSLOC.)
T he u se  of lines of code as a  m easure of softw are size presen ted  
two significant problem s, especially for u se  of th e  m odels early  in  the 
softw are developm ent cycle. At th a t po in t in th e  cycle, a  reasonably  
accu ra te  prediction of project cost w ould be of value to a  softw are 
developm ent m anager in  quoting co st and  schedule estim ates to a  
custom er or in p lann ing  th e  allocation of resources. The firs t of these 
problem s is illu stra ted  by Jones in  h is  d iscussion  of w hat he calls the 
"paradox of reversed productivity for high level languages" (Jones 1991, 
53). T his phenom enon m anifests itse lf a s  follows: a s  the com puting 
power of program m ing languages im proves (i.e., on the average, the 
am oun t of com putational in struction  contained a  line of code increases),
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
real economic software productivity  should  im prove, even though there 
will probably be som e increase in  the  effort to produce one line of code in  
a  m ore sophisticated language. However, any softw are m etric w hich is 
based  on lines o f code will show  an  increase in th e  effort (cost) p er line of 
code, m aking it  appear th a t productivity is  worse, n o t better. S ince a 
single line of code, on the  average, could have a  d ifferent com putational 
value depending on the level of the  language, source lines of code does 
n o t represen t th e  sam e (or even substan tia lly  the sam e) value for all 
softw are developm ent efforts. T hus, SLOC broke dow n as a  u sab le  size 
m etric.
The second problem  w ith using  lines of code a s  a  size m etric was 
th a t, by the tim e the num ber of SLOC w as known w ith  a  reasonable 
degree of accuracy, a  com m itm ent to a  project h ad  already been m ade 
an d  developm ent w as well underw ay. Indeed, M ukhopadhyay an d  Kekre 
(1992, 915) m ain tain  th a t "LOC is n o t know n w ith reasonable degree of 
certa in ty  u n til a fte r program m ing is completed." W hile th is w as useful 
for assessing  productivity, i.e ., determ ining w hat a  p ro ject should  have 
co st relative to w hat it ac tually  cost, m odels based on  lines of code had 
little  o r no value in  a  prediction role for early  cost estim ating  to support 
go/no-go decisions, price quo tes to a  prospective custom er, resource 
allocation planning, and th e  like.
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6At about th e  tim e th a t B oehm  w as developing COCOMO, A llan 
A lbrecht (1979) of IBM w as in troducing  a  m easurem ent technique w hich  
he called  "function p o in ts” th a t h e  and som e colleagues h ad  developed a t 
IBM. According to  Gaffney (1996, 2), who, following th e  in troduction  of 
function  points, collaborated w ith  A lbrecht on  a t least one paper 
concerning the valid ity  of function  points, th e  function p o in ts app roach  
w as created  "to im prove the  com m unication between IBM developers of 
custom  com m ercial softw are an d  their custom ers concerning the 
requirem ents for prospective softw are system s." Gaffney goes on to  say  
th a t "A key problem  in  softw are developm ent is  how to s ta te  
requirem ents in  su ch  a  m anner th a t both softw are system  providers an d  
acqu irers can u n d erstan d  them . A lbrecht devised the  function  p o in t 
m easure to enable h is  custom ers to sta te  th e ir requirem ents so th a t they  
could be readily tran sla te d  in to  a  cost estim ate by the IBM developm ent 
team" (1996, 2-3). A lbrecht h im self sta ted  a s  an  objective of the w ork  
w hich resu lted  in  th e  developm ent of the function  po in t approach "to 
develop a  relative m easure of function  value delivered to  th e  u se r th a t  
w as independent of th e  p a rticu la r technology or approach used"
(Albrecht 1979, 84). In  the  p resen tation  in  w hich he in troduced  function  
po in ts, A lbrecht appeared  to be focusing on  th e  m easurem ent of 
productivity a s  m uch  a s  softw are project co st estim ation. Indeed, i t  w as
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7titled "M easuring Application Development Productivity" (A lbrecht 1979). 
N onetheless, it  h ad  resu lted  in introducing a  softw are size m etric th a t 
w as in d ep en d en t of th e  program m ing language an d  which could  be 
determ ined a t th e  poin t in  the softw are developm ent cycle a t  w hich the 
system  requ irem en ts w ere fully defined, or specified.
In  th e  research  th a t culm inated in  the  estab lishm en t o f the  
function p o in ts approach, Albrecht an d  h is asso cia tes found th a t the 
basic value of a  softw are application 's function "was consisten tly  
p roportional to a  w eighted count of the  num ber of external u se r  inpu ts, 
o u tp u ts, in qu iries and  m aster files." A lbrecht w eighted the co u n ts th u s 
obtained by  num bers "designed to reflect the  function  value to  the 
custom er. The w eights used  were determ ined by debate an d  trial." 
Advising th a t th e  w eights a s  shown below h ad  given them  "good results" 
(1979, 85), A lbrecht presented  the following a s  th e  initial se t of 
calculations:
N um ber of Inpu ts x 4
N um ber of O u tpu ts x 5
N um ber of Inquiries x 4
N um ber of M aster Files x 10 (1979, 85)
The to ta l so  obtained w as then  ad justed  for th e  effect of ten  "complexity" 
factors. T his com plexity ad justm ent could re su lt in  an  increase or
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
8decrease in  the u n ad ju sted  to ta l of as m uch  as 25 percen t. The final 
re su lt w as (in A lbrecht's words) "a dim ensionless n u m b er defined in 
function poin ts w hich we have found to  be an  effective relative m easure 
of function value delivered to  o u r custom er” (1979, 85).
In 1984 A lbrecht issu ed  a  m ajor revision to th e  function  points 
counting  algorithm  p resen ted  above (Jones 1991, 60-64) w hich resu lted  
in  its  being more com plicated (and presum ably m ore accurate). A fifth 
calculation w as added (Num ber of E xternal Files Referenced), and  the 
num ber of weighting facto rs w as expanded to allow for th ree  different 
w eights w hich can  be applied to each of th e  five types of coun t. W hich of 
th e  th ree different w eights to u se  depends on the com plexity (low, 
average, high) of the indiv idual entity being addressed . The ten  original 
system  com plexity facto rs w ere expanded to fourteen. T hese are now 
referred to a s  "general system  characteristics" (G arm us an d  H erron 
1996a, 81-90). The values of the 14 general system  characteristics a re  
u sed  to determ ine a  “value ad ju stm en t factor,” w hich, w hen applied to 
th e  u nad justed  function  po in t total, can  re su lt in a n  increase or decrease 
of a s  m uch a s  35 percen t.
Following its in troduction , the function  po in ts approach  began to 
increase in  u se  and  popularity . In 1983, th e  associa tion  of IBM's 
com m ercial clients, GUIDE, estab lished  a  working g roup  on  function
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
9points (Jones 1991, 81). By 1986, several h u n d red  com panies, m any b u t 
n o t all of them  clients o f IBM, w ere u sing  the function  po in ts approach.
In 1986, th e  In ternational F unction Point U sers G roup (IFPUG) w as 
formed as  a  nonprofit organization devoted exclusively to th e  utilization 
of function po in ts and  th e  d issem ination of d a ta  derived from  function 
po in t stud ies. IFPUG h a s  evolved in to  a  m ajor association  concerned 
w ith all asp ects of softw are m easurem ent. According to Jo n e s  (1991,
81), "the IFPUG counting practices com m ittee h a s  become a  de facto 
standards group for norm alizing th e  way function points a re  counted, 
an d  it h as done m uch to  resolve th e  variations in  term inology an d  even 
th e  m isconceptions th a t natu ra lly  occu r when a  m etric gains wide 
in ternational use." IFPUG publishes a  Function Point C ounting Practices 
M anual to provide detailed  counting  ru les, en su re  th a t the  counting 
ru les are updated  to encom pass new  program m ing techniques and 
languages, an d  thereby to  ensure standard ized  application o f the  
function po in ts approach. The c u rre n t version o f the  M anual is the 
fourth  (Version 4.0). IFPUG also oversees the tra in in g  and  certification of 
analysts in  th e  counting of function points.
Kem erer (1987) an d  o thers perform ed validation stu d ies of the 
function po in ts approach and  generally  found correlation w ith  actual 
effort better th an  with o th er softw are estim ating techniques. The
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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function p o in ts approach , however, h a s  n o t been w ithou t its  critics.
Many (Sym ons 1988, 10; Keyes 1992, 44; M atson, B arre tt, an d  
M ellicham p 1994, 276; Srinivasan an d  M artin 1994, 73; W hitm ire 1995, 
43) felt, since the function  poin ts approach  w as developed for, an d  u sin g  
d a ta  from , m anagem ent inform ation (or "business") system s, th a t it w as 
inadequate for use a s  a  size m etric for software developm ent in  a reas 
such  a s  scientific o r techn ical system s, com m unications softw are, "real­
time" system s, com puter operating system s, graphical u se r in terfaces 
(GUIs), a n d  object o rien ted  program m ing. The prim ary  criticism  in  the 
lite ra tu re  w as th a t th e  function  po in ts approach d id  n o t adequately  
cap tu re th e  com plexity of software developm ent in  th ese  a reas. This 
concern led to the developm ent of v arian ts of the function  p o in ts 
approach. These w ere in troduced u n d e r such  nam es as  fea tu re  points, 
function po in ts M ark n, 3D function po in ts, and  ob ject po in ts. The basic 
function po in ts approach  continues, however, to enjoy w idespread use  
an d  the advantages o f a  form alized u se r  group.
Additionally, i t  is  im portan t to realize th a t th e  function p o in ts 
approach h a s  been evolving since its  in troduction . As m entioned earlier, 
even before th e  estab lish m en t of IFPUG in  1986, A lbrecht h ad  m ade 
som e im provem ents in  h is approach (Jones 1991, 60-64). S ince IFPUG 
h ad  released  its  fou rth  revision to th e  Function P o in t C ounting P ractices
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M anual w ithin te n  years of th e  organization 's founding, it is likely th a t 
th e  changes to  th e  counting practices (or "rules") reflected in  succeeding 
revisions were m ade, a t le a s t in  part, in  response to the criticism . M any 
argue now th a t th e  function po in ts approach  indeed does have 
applicability a n d  produces valid resu lts in  th e  non-business areas cited  
earlier (B ernstein and  Lubashevsky 1995, 17; G arm us an d  H erron 
1996a, C hapter 11). In reviewing the lite ra tu re  it ap p ears th a t, though 
som e shortcom ings to the m ethod m ay rem ain , the function  points 
approach  cu rren tly  rep resen ts the  available m ethodology closest to an  
in d u stry  stan d ard  for softw are size estim ation . As noted earlier, it is 
language-independent, an d  a  reasonably  accu rate  function po in t co u n t 
can  be determ ined “early on,® prior to beginning ac tual softw are 
developm ent.
As the function  po in ts approach w as evolving to its  cu rren t s ta tu s  
w ithin  the in d u stry , research  w as continu ing  w hich b u ilt upon  the 
original COCOMO model. In  1995, Boehm  an d  researchers a t the 
U niversity of S ou thern  C alifornia in troduced  an  updated  version of 
COCOMO, designated  COCOMO II (Boehm e t al. 1995). COCOMO n, like 
th e  original version, is in tended  to be publicly  available. There is an  
E arly Design v a ria n t of the  m odel, specifically intended for u se  a s  a  
developm ent effort predictor. A lthough i t  rem ains principally a  lines-of-
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code based model, COCOMO II does perm it the acceptance of function 
poin ts a s  a  software size m etric input.
Purpose
The purpose of this research  effort is to develop and  evaluate an  
alternative to th e  curren t approach to determ ining th e  function poin t 
“value ad justm en t factor.” This factor is  applied to  th e  unadjusted  
function point coun t for a  software developm ent p ro ject in order to arrive 
a t  the adjusted, or final, function point count. The value adjustm ent 
factor aggregates the values of the 14 general system  characteristics, and 
it is th en  used  to “adjust” th e  unad justed  function po in t count to 
produce the ad justed  count. It therefore can  significantly affect th e  value 
of the adjusted  function po in t count. As calculated using  the cu rren t 
approach, the value ad justm ent factor can  resu lt in  a n  increase or 
decrease of as m uch  as 35 percent in converting th e  unadjusted  function 
poin t coun t to th e  adjusted function po in t count. Consequently, 
research  which seeks a  be tter way of determ ining th e  value of the 
function point value ad justm ent factor (in term s of producing an  
ad justed  function point co u n t which is m ore closely correlated w ith 
developm ent effort and  therefore cost) is  highly desirable if function 
points are to be utilized a s  th e  basis for predicting o r estim ating 
development cost.
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The cu rren t approach h a s  received substan tia l criticism , w ith 
som e m aintaining th a t little value is added by m aking the ad ju stm en t to 
the  raw, or unadjusted , function  point value (Kemerer 1987, 428;
Gaffney 1996, 7; Boehm 1997, 25-26; Finnie, Wittig, and  D esham ais 
1997, 43-44; Jam ieson  1997). A review of the literature ind icates th a t 
th e  treatm ent of software complexity considerations and  o ther “effort 
multipliers" by the  COCOMO II model is of a  form different from  th a t 
u sed  to reflect sim ilar considerations in  the value ad justm en t factor, and  
consequently the  ad justed  function poin t count, based  on th e  values of 
the 14 general system  characteristics. As a  result, a  different approach 
appears to be needed for determ ining the  function poin t value 
ad justm ent factor. This research  attem pts to elim inate constra in ts  of th e  
cu rren t method (which a re  th e  basis for some of the  cu rren t criticism) 
an d  develop an  alternative approach to produce ad justed  function  point 
values which will be m ore closely correlated with developm ent effort and  
cost th an  is currently  the  case. The objective is to improve th e  u se  of 
function points a s  the b as is  for predicting or estim ating developm ent 
costs and to contribute to the  literature on the u se  of function poin ts in 
software cost estim ating.
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CHAPTER n  
LITERATURE REVIEW
Survey o f Literature on the Problem
The volum e of literature which ex ists  on software m etrics, and  in  
particu lar on th a t  aspect of software m etrics dealing w ith size, effort a n d  
cost estim ation, is quite large an d  growing. The d iscussion  herein will 
deal w ith the su b se t of th a t  volume of lite ra tu re , relevant to the problem  
sta ted  above, w hich addresses: the in troduction  of the original COCOMO 
a s  a  cost estim ating approach and  of function  po in ts as  a  software size 
m etric alternative to lines of code; the deba te  an d  ultim ate acceptance by 
a  substan tia l portion of th e  com m unity of the  function po in ts approach 
a s  a  de facto industry  s tan d ard  for m easuring  software size; the 
d iscussion of th e  degree of in ternal software complexity reflected in a  
function point co u n t plus how  complexity is tak en  into accoun t in 
estim ating effort from function points; th e  general n a tu re  of estim ation 
m odels which b ase  their estim ates on function  points; an d , finally, th e  
in troduction of COCOMO Version 2.0 (COCOMO II).
The Introduction of the Function Points Approach
Allan A lbrecht in troduced the function  po in ts approach  in a  p ap e r 
he presented a t  a  sym posium  in  October, 1979, in  Monterey, California. 
The m ain  focus of Albrecht's paper w as o n  software development
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productivity and how to m easure an d  then com pare productivity am ong
development projects. In the paper he states:
To m easure productivity we had  to define an d  m easure a  
product an d  a  cost. The product th a t w as analyzed w as 
function value delivered. The num ber of inpu ts, inquiries, 
ou tpu ts , an d  m aster files delivered were counted, weighted, 
sum m ed, an d  adjusted for complexity for each  project. The 
objective w as to develop a  relative m easure of function value 
delivered to th e  u se r th a t  w as independent of the particu lar 
technology o r approach u sed . (Albrecht 1979, 84)
He th en  presents th e  weighting values for each  of the  four coun ts, as
d iscussed  earlier herein , advising th a t the w eights indicated h ad  given
them  "good results." He follows th a t with a  d iscussion  of th e  m anner in
which above or below average complexity was addressed: "If th e  inputs,
ou tpu ts , or files are  extra com plicated, we add  5%. Complex internal
processing can add  another 5%. On-line functions and perform ance are
addressed  in o ther questions" (85). The final outcom e was th a t  the to ta l
count could vaiy by a s  m uch a s  p lus or m inus 25 percent from  its
u nad justed  value w hen such ad justm ents for complexity w ere made.
The resulting "dimensionless nu m b er defined in  function points" was
found by Albrecht to be "an effective relative m easure  of function  value
delivered to our custom er" (85).
For a  m easure of cost, A lbrecht used w ork-hours (alternatively
described in the literature as  m anhours or person-hours). He cautions
th a t i t  w as im portant to include th e  whole software developm ent process,
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including th e  design phase, in the m easurem ent in  order to draw  
m eaningful conclusions.
The Introduction of COCOMO
In 1981, Barry Boehm  published h is  book titled Software 
Engineering Economics, w hich can appropriately be described a s  a  
"landmark" w ork in the field of software cost estim ating. In it  he 
d iscusses h is  motivation for publishing the  book, provides a  detailed 
discussion of the economic aspects of software engineering, d iscusses the 
underlying theory behind development of the model, and, of course, 
introduces th e  three levels of the COCOMO model a s  described earlier.
He then  d iscusses application of the COCOMO model in m anaging 
software development.
Since its  introduction, COCOMO h as  become probably the  best 
know n of th e  lines-of-code based cost estim ating metrics. However, 
Boehm is qu ite  frank ab o u t its lim itations. He devotes a  whole chapter 
to "Factors Not Included in  COCOMO." Factors excluded from the 
original COCOMO Model include the type of application, the level of the 
program m ing language, complexity, a n d  others. In  each case, Boehm 
explains the  rationale for n o t including a  given factor. It is, however, 
likely th a t th e  significance of a t  least som e of the  excluded factors is 
greater now th a n  it was in  1981.
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Validation o f Function Points as a Software Size Metric
In a  paper published  in  November of 1983, Albrecht a n d  Gaffney
describe th e ir  work w hich  had  a s  an  objective th e  validation o f the
function poin ts approach  by examining the correlation between function
points a n d  SLOC as  well as  between function po in ts and  development
effort. In th e ir words:
The thesis of th is  w ork is th a t the am oun t of function to  be 
provided by th e  application (program) can  be estim ated from 
an  itemization of th e  m ajor com ponents of d a ta  to be u se d  or 
provided by it  [this alludes to the function po in t calculations 
discussed  earlier]. Furtherm ore, this estim ate  of function 
should  be correlated to both the am ount of "SLOC" to be 
developed and  th e  development effort needed. (Albrecht and  
Gaffney 983, 639)
They point o u t the advantages of the function po in ts approach in  th a t it 
can  provide a  m easure of software size relatively early in the  development 
cycle (based on inform ation available from dialogue w ith the  u se r  and 
from the sta tem ent of basic requirem ents for th e  software) a n d  th a t the 
resulting function p o in t coun t relates to u ser requirem ents in  a  way th a t 
is more easily understood  by the u se r th an  is SLOC.
B ased on their work, A lbrecht an d  Gaffney conclude th a t  "at least 
for the applications analyzed, both  the developm ent w ork-hours and 
application size in ’SLOC' are  strong functions of 'function points'...
(644)." They observe th a t  "it appears th a t basing  applications 
development effort o n  th e  am ount of function to be provided by  an
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application ra th e r  th a n  an  estim ate of 'SLOC' m ay be superio r” (644). 
However, they suggest that, u n til a  sufficient supporting  base  of 
productivity d a ta  could be developed to su p p o rt such  d irec t estim ating, a  
"two-step" process could be adopted  which w ould use function  points to 
estim ate, early in  the  development cycle, th e  SLOC to be produced. The 
work effort would th en  be estim ated  from th e  estim ated SLOC.
In 1987, Kem erer conducted a n  em pirical validation of four 
algorithm ic m odels used  in software cost estim ation. The validation w as 
accom plished u s in g  simple linear regression analysis a n d  w as based on  
both  correlation of the  models' o u tp u t with ac tu a l effort expended an d  
the m agnitude o f the  relative e rro r (MRE) betw een the m odel ou tp u ts  a n d  
ac tu a l effort expended. Included in  these w ere COCOMO an d  function 
points. For function points, Kem erer used  m odels previously developed 
by A lbrecht to p red ic t m an-m onths from function  points a s  well as to 
pred ict SLOC from  function poin ts and  m an-m onths from  SLOC. In h is  
conclusions, Kem erer states th a t  "Albrecht's model for estim ating  m an- 
m on ths of effort from  Function Points has been  validated on  an  
independent d a ta  set." He advises th a t the re su lts  of h is  analysis "seem 
to validate A lbrecht's claims th a t  Function Points do correlate well w ith 
eventual SLOC" (1987, 424-425).
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In 1990, Low and Jeffery published th e  resu lts  of a n  empirical 
research  project into the consistency and lim itations of function poin ts 
a s  an  a  priori m easure of system  size com pared to the  traditional lines of 
code m easure (Low and Jeffery 1990). B ased  on their analysis, they 
concluded th a t "function po in t counts appear to be a  m ore consistent a  
priori m easure of software size th a n  source lines of code" (1990, 71).
They therefore recom m ended th a t function po in t estim ates be used  in 
preference to lines of code estim ates as th e  m easure of system  size, for 
th e  type of software investigated in  their analysis (business applications), 
w hen estim ating a  priori th e  effort required for application development. 
In  a  subsequent study, Kem erer an d  Porter identified th e  source an d  
im pact of su ch  in ter-rater variations in th e  application of function poin t 
counting rules, suggesting th a t  the  resu lts of their analysis could 
"provide guidance to function point s tandard  setting bodies [e.g., IFPUG] 
in  their deliberations upon  rule clarification, an d  to practitioners a s  to 
w here the difficulties lie in  th e  [then] cu rren t im plem entation of function 
points" (1992, 1021). In th e  1993 report of th e  resu lts  of a  field 
experim ent on "reliability of function points m easurem ent," Kemerer 
concluded th a t "this experim ent h a s  shown, contrary to  some 
speculation a n d  the lim ited prior research, t h a t ... the  in te rra ter ... 
reliability of function po in ts m easurem ent [is] sufficiently high th a t the ir
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reliability should no t pose a  practical barrier to their continued adoption 
an d  future development” (Kemerer 1993, 96).
Generalizability o f Function Points
One of th e  early criticism s of th e  function po in ts approach w as 
th a t it was only suitable for use  with m anagem ent information or 
"business" system s. Critics have included Symons (1988, 10), Rubin 
(Keyes 1992, 44), Matson, Barrett, an d  Mellichamp (1994, 276), 
Srinivasan an d  M artin (1994, 73), W hitm ire (1995, 43), Glass (Oskarsson 
an d  G lass 1996, 112), Major (1996, 4-9), and, to some extent, Jo n es  
(1991, 81-82). The debate continues a s  to the  appropriateness of the 
function points approach in  other "application domains" (e.g., scientific 
an d  technical software, "real-time" system s, system software, 
com m unications software) or m odem  program m ing techniques (e.g., 
graphical u se r interfaces a n d  object-oriented programming). To address 
these perceived shortcom ings of the function points approach, some "off­
shoots" of function points have been proposed, am ong them  function 
poin ts Mark II, 3D function points, featu re points, an d  object points. 
O thers, however, especially recently, po in t to the success of the function 
poin ts approach in  a  wide range of applications (Bernstein and 
Lubashevsky 1995, 17; G arm us and  H erron 1996a, C hapter 11). 
Presum ably IFPUG has been  modifying an d  expanding its published 
counting practices to accomm odate a  w ider range of application
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environm ents. Jo n es  (1996b, 7) recom m ends eight p ractical criteria for 
those considering the selection of metrics for m easuring software 
productivity a n d  quality a n d  observes th a t "it is in teresting th a t the 
Function Point m etric is cu rren tly  the only metric th a t  m eets all eight 
criteria." Further, recent dialogue suggests th a t function point analysis 
is being used  a s  the  basis for a  se t of software developm ent standards 
being developed by the In ternational Organization for S tandardization 
(ISO) (Rehesaar 1997, 1).
Although th e  software m etrics literature is not u n an im o u s on th e  
generalizability of function points, it appears clear th a t  th e  function 
poin ts approach comes closer th an  any o th e r metric to  being an  
industry-w ide s tan d ard  for th e  m easurem ent of software size.
Software Complexity Considerations in Function Point Analysis
The function point counting  process considers two levels of 
software complexity: the firs t is th a t which determ ines th e  weighting 
factor to be applied to each of the five entities which a re  counted as th e  
first step  in th e  function po in t counting process. Accepted function po in t 
counting  practices provide th e  ru les for determ ining w hether the "low," 
"average," or "high" weighting factor should be used. A lbrecht’s original 
m odel (Albrecht 1979, 85) d id  no t make th e  distinction between low, 
average and h igh  complexity of individual entities. The second category
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is  th a t  of the  complexity intended to be cap tured  by th e  14 "general 
system  characteristics" (Albrecht originally h ad  ten) w hich re su lts  in  an  
ad ju stm en t factor applied to the raw, or unad justed , function po in t 
co u n t to produce the  final, or adjusted, function po in t count. To the  
ex ten t th a t complexity effects are no t cap tu red  a t these  two levels by 
applying prescribed function point counting  procedures, they m u s t 
som ehow be otherw ise incorporated in  converting the  function p o in t size 
estim ate  into a  reasonably  accurate effort or cost estim ate.
The adequacy of th e  general system  characteristics and  the  
re su lta n t value ad ju stm en t factor, a s  it  is curren tly  determ ined, in  
cap tu ring  the effects of complexity h as  been questioned. Kemerer (1987, 
424), for the  d a ta  u sed  in  h is validation study, observes th a t "the 
difference between using  Function Points, w hich include 14 factors th a t 
modify the Function C ounts, and  the  Function C ounts them selves, 
seem s slight in  th is  instance." Symons (1988, 4) s ta te s  th a t “th e  
restric tion  to 14 factors seem s unlikely to be satisfactory for all time" and 
“th e  weights (‘degree of influence’) of each  of the  14 factors are  restricted  
to th e  0-5 range, w hich is  simple, b u t unlikely to be always valid." 
Gaffney (1996, 8) reports on research w hich indicates th a t  "an estim ate 
of effort based  on  co u n ts  of onfy one o r several of th e  function po in t 
prim itives [referring to th e  five entities w hich are th e  initial basis for
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counting  function points] can be a s  accurate a s  an  estim ate based on 
function points. T hus, these resu lts  suggest th a t  only some of the 
elem ents of a  function point co u n t need  be ob tained  in order to develop 
good estim ates of development effort." Boehm (1997, 25), in  referring to 
th e  general system  characteristics, s ta tes  th a t “each  of these fourteen 
characteristics ... th u s  have a  m axim um  of 5% contribution to estim ated 
effort. This is inconsisten t with COCOMO experience.” Finnie, Wittig, 
a n d  D esham ais (1997, 44) conclude th a t “the VAF [value ad justm ent 
factor] appears to be inadequate an d  different m ethods of ad justing  an  
estim ate to accoun t for complexity need to be devised.” Jam ieson  (1997), 
in suggesting a rea s  in  which research  might be useful, indicated to th is  
researcher th a t m any in IFPUG question  the value of the general system  
characteristics an d  the value ad justm en t factor.
Regarding complexity considerations beyond obtaining the  final 
function point co u n t (i.e., not cap tu red  by the  value ad justm ent factor), 
G arm us and  H erron (1996b, 58), after stating th a t  "to some extent, 
complexity levels are evaluated by th e  function point 14 general system  
characteristics,” advise th a t “The assessm en t o f a  project's complexity 
m u s t also take complex interfaces, database structu res, an d  contained 
algorithm s into consideration. You can  assess th is  by using  the  following 
five levels of complexity" [they th e n  lis t characteristics representative of
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th e  five levels a s  they  have defined them]. Jo n es  (1996a, Chapter 4) 
similarly alludes to additional software complexity which should be taken 
into account in assessing  factors to be considered in translating  the fined 
function point co u n t into a n  estim ate of software development effort. He 
identifies three form s of complexity: (1) th e  complexity of the  underlying 
problem  and  algorithm s; (2) th e  complexity of the source code; and (3) 
th e  complexity of the  data  an d  data  struc tu res. He advises "when the 
m ajor forms of complexity th a t  affect software projects a re  considered, 
there  are a t least 20 of them," going on to lis t and  d iscuss each of the 20. 
Dreger (1989, Afterword) includes "tools" an d  "techniques" a s  project 
a ttribu tes which m u s t be considered in estim ating project work effort 
from function points. W hat appears clear here is th a t cu rren t counting 
practices do not, in  m ost cases, result in  a  final function point count 
w hich adequately cap tures th e  effects of all software complexity factors. 
Existing Techniques and Models for Deriving Effort Estimates from 
Function Point Counts
C urrent techniques an d  algorithms w hich use function points as  
th e  basis for software size m easurem ent an d  cost and schedule 
estim ation (i.e., w hich incorporate cost an d  schedule driver factors no t 
cap tu red  in the ad justed  function point count) are for th e  m ost part 
proprietary. Giles an d  Barney (1995, 8-10) lis t ten  autom ated metrics 
tools u sed  in software cost estim ation. Five of these accept function
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po in ts a s  a n  input. Four of these  five a re  proprietary  an d  therefore 
require the pu rchase of u se r  licenses w hich range in  cost (as of 1995) 
from 15,000 to 20,000 dollars. The rem aining estim ation tool is 
governm ent owned an d  therefore available a t  no cost for governm ent 
organizations, b u t no m ention is made of its  being available to private 
com panies. To th is researcher's knowledge, outside of the  very recently 
in troduced COCOMO n, there exists no readily  available, non-proprietaiy  
m ethod or tool for producing to tal software developm ent effort (m anhour) 
estim ates based on function points.
cocom o  n
In a  paper published in  th e  Annals of Software Engineering 
(Boehm e t al. 1995), Barry Boehm and h is  associates announced  the  
forthcom ing release of COCOMO Version 2 .0  (since redesignated 
COCOMO H).
Boehm advises th a t "the major new  modeling capabilities of 
COCOMO 2.0 are a  tailorable family of software sizing m odels, involving 
Object Points, Function Points, an d  Source Lines of Code; non linear 
m odels for software reuse and  reengineering; a n  exponent driver 
approach  for modeling relative software diseconom ies of scale; an d  
several additions, deletions, an d  updates to previous COCOMO effort- 
m ultiplier cost drivers" (1).
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In the paper, Boehm describes h is  "future softw are practices 
m arketplace m odel,” in w hich  he p resen ts h is vision of the software 
m arketplace in to  th e  tw enty-first cen tury  an d  divides the  m arketplace 
in to  five sectors, reflective o f the  various forms w hich state-of-the-art 
software developm ent can  take. The COCOMO II m odel is designed for 
applicability to th is  vision o f th e  software m arketplace. In o ther words, 
COCOMO II is designed for u se  with cu rren t and projected software 
developm ent practices.
It is Boehm 's sta ted  in ten tion  th a t th e  COCOMO II model will be 
publicly available. In C h ap ter 2 of the COCOMO II Model Definition 
M anual, he says (1997, 5): “COCOMO II follows the  openness principles 
u se d  in  the original COCOMO. Thus, all of its relationships and  
algorithm s will be publicly available.” As was indicated above, the  model 
h a s  sufficient flexibility to perm it (although not require) the acceptance of 
function points a s  an  inpu t. Additionally, Boehm h a s  defined an  "Early 
Design Model" a s  a  variation of the full COCOMO II (Post-Architecture) 
Model. N onetheless, claim s of availability and  flexibility aside, COCOMO 
II rem ains substan tia lly  a  lines-of-code based  model, a s  was the original 
COCOMO, w ith “ru le  of th u m b ” conversion factors u se d  to convert 
function  points to  nom inal lines-of-code values prio r to using  the model.
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Of in terest for purposes o f th e  research  proposed herein is the 
m anner in  which the  COCOMO II algorithm  treats co st driver factors in  
order to cap ture the ir im pact o n  developm ent effort a n d  cost. It is 
fundam entally different from th e  m anner in  which th e  cu rren t function 
poin ts approach cap tu res the influence of th e  14 general system  
characteristics in  determ ining th e  adjusted  function po in t count. The 
COCOMO II approach suggests a  possible im provem ent to the current 
function points approach.
Summary of the Literature Review
In th is chapter, the litera tu re  which pertains to  th e  introduction of 
function points a s  a  proposed software size metric a n d  of the original 
COCOMO as a  lines-of-code based  cost estim ating m odel was discussed. 
Following th is w as a  d iscussion of the literature which validates function 
poin ts a s  an  industry-w ide size metric, a t  leas t for certa in  application 
dom ains. Next, the  debate over th e  generalizability of function points a s  
an  “industry  standard” for software sizing w as discussed. Following th is  
w as a  discussion of the trea tm en t of software complexity considerations 
u sed  in  the function points approach, including criticism  which 
questions the adequacy of the cu rren t m ethod, in te rm s of its ability to 
cap tu re  the  im pact of software complexity factors, for calculating the 
function point value ad justm en t factor an d  consequently the  final 
(adjusted) function point coun t for a  software developm ent project. This
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w as followed by a  brief discussion of the existing m ethods an d  
algorithm s, m ost of them  proprietary, used  to estim ate development cost 
from function points. Finally, the recently developed COCOMO II was 
introduced. Of particu lar interest to th is research  effort is th e  fact th a t 
COCOMO II postulates a n  approach for calculating the im pact of 
software development cost drivers, including complexity factors, which is 
fundam entally different from the m anner in w hich the influence of the 14 
general system characteristics is captured in determ ining the  final 
function point count. This suggests th a t there m ay, based on  the  
trea tm en t of cost drivers in  COCOMO II, be an  alternative approach for 
cap tu ring  the effect of the  14 general system  characteristics in  
determ ining the adjusted  function point coun t w hich will answ er a t least 
som e of the criticism  levied a t the cu rren t approach.
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CHAPTER m  
RESEARCH ISSU ES
The Problem
As indicated in the lite ra tu re  review, function po in t analysis is 
probably the m o st widely u se d  technique for m easuring  software size, 
and  function po in ts  can arguably  be considered an  in d u s try  standard  as 
a  size metric. However, function  points do n o t do a  good job  of reflecting, 
or “capturing,” a ll software complexity factors and  the effects of o ther 
system  characteristics.
The function points approach  first a ttem p ts to cap tu re  a  m easure 
of complexity by assigning a  complexity level (simple, average, complex) 
to the five basic entities (inputs, ou tpu ts, inquiries, in te rn a l files, an d  
external files referenced) w hich are counted  a s  a  first s tep  in determ ining 
a  software project’s function po in t count. These are w eighted and th e ir 
weighted values sum m ed to produce the raw , or u n ad justed , function 
point count.
Next, an  a ttem p t is m ade to cap tu re  th e  effects of 14 “general 
system  characteristics,” w hose values a re  assessed  a n d  u se d  as the basis 
for a  “value ad ju stm en t factor” which is applied  to the u n ad ju sted  count, 
resulting in a  final, o r ad justed , function po in t count. However, m uch  
additional m anipulation is needed  in o rder to u se  the ad ju sted  function
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poin t c o u n t a s  a  practical basis for software developm ent cost estim ation, 
resource allocation, and workload forecasting. T his m anipulation is 
em bodied in  th e  various cost estim ating  techniques which estim ate 
developm ent cost using function p o in ts  a s  a  b as is  (Giles and  Barney 
1995, 10).
The litera tu re  reflects the feeling of m any th a t  the function point 
“value ad ju s tm en t factor," or VAF, w hich  is calculated from th e  values of 
the  14 general system  characteristics (GSCs) an d  applied to th e  raw or 
u n ad ju s ted  function point coun t to produce the final or ad justed  
function po in t count, is inadequate in  th a t it ad d s  little value toward cost 
o r effort estim ating, a t least in  its  c u rre n t form. It is generally accepted, 
however, th a t  the re  needs to be a  m ethod  for cap tu ring  the im pact of 
com plexity an d  o ther factors, beyond simply the size metric (function 
po in ts o r lines-of-code), in estim ating  developm ent effort and  cost.
T hroughout the d iscussion contained  herein, there are two 
underly ing  assum ptions regarding u s e  of the te rm s “effort" an d  “cost”: 
one is th a t  by far the greatest con tribu to r to software development costs 
is th e  labor involved. The o ther is th a t  if one can  estim ate development 
labor in  m an h o u rs  (or m anm onths, m anyears, etc.) accurately, then, by 
know ing th e  labor rates, labor d istribu tion , and  cost accounting 
s tru c tu re  for one’s organization, one c a n  readily convert m anhours to
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dollar costs for th a t organization. In th is  sense, th e  term s “effort” and 
“cost" are trea ted  as being interchangeable.
However, a  consistently  applied definition of w hat does an d  does 
n o t constitu te developm ent effort, upon  which to base development cost, 
is needed, ra th e r  th an  leaving this distinction u p  to the discretion of the 
individual practitioner. Boehm (1981, 51-52), in  d iscussing the software 
life cycle w ork breakdow n structure, provides relatively detailed guidance 
in  th is regard. He does n o t include th e  requirem ents development 
function a s  p a r t  of the software development process, b u t h e  does 
include su ch  functions a s  design, coding, testing (at all levels through 
acceptance testing), docum entation, configuration m anagem ent, quality 
assurance, a n d  docum entation development, a s  well as th e  m anagem ent 
function. The exact boundaries of th e  definition of w hat constitu tes 
development effort are n o t as  im portant as is general agreem ent on w hat 
those boundaries are.
Boehm e t al., who developed the  COCOMO II model, concur in the 
opinion th a t th e  function point value ad justm ent factor is inadequate in 
its  curren t form  in adding value tow ard cost or effort estim ating (1995, 
13). When u s in g  function points a s  a n  input, th e  COCOMO II model 
u se s  u n ad ju sted  function points, converts them  to equivalent lines of 
code (using average function point to lines of code conversion factors
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published by one au th o r (Jones 1991, 76)), and proceeds hum  there  with 
the  cost estim ating algorithm w ithout considering the  function po in t 
value ad justm en t factor a t all. It is im portant to note, however, th a t 
COCOMO H is essentially a  lines-of-code based cost estim ating technique 
w hich can  be adapted  to accomm odate function points, ra th er th a n  a  
function points based technique. It is therefore subject to the 
shortcom ings of the lines-of-code size m etric, discussed in the literature.
A sam pling of da ta  from the database  established by the 
In ternational Software Benchm arking S tandards Group (ISBSG) in fact 
indicates th a t m uch of the time the value adjustm ent factor a s  currently  
calculated is close to 1.0.
Limitations of the value ad justm en t factor a s  currently  calculated 
from the values of the 14 GSCs include:
1. The 14 GSCs are equally weighted.
2. Their influence is additive (linear).
3. Each of the  system characteristics reflected by the 14 
GSCs can  only contribute a  m axim um  of 5% variation in  the 
ad justed  function point count from the unad justed  count. 
(Boehm notes tha t th is is no t consistent w ith the experience of 
the developers of COCOMO a n d  COCOMO II (1997, 25-26).)
What Is Not Being Done
While there is significant criticism  in  the literature of the  cu rren t 
m ethod for determ ining the value ad justm en t factor, nowhere is  there a
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proposed alternative which addresses th e  lim itations cited above. To be 
sure, there are variations on th e  overall function  po in ts approach (Jones’ 
Feature Points (Jones 1991, 81-94), Sym ons’ Function Points M ark II 
(Symons 1988), and  W hitm ire’s  3D Function  Points (Whitmire 1995)), b u t 
these w ould render obsolete th e  accum ulated  body of function point 
data.
A different m ethod for com puting th e  value ad justm en t factor is 
needed, one which will ad d ress  the existing lim itations b u t which will 
perm it the  continued u se  of already collected data, tow ard the objective 
of m aking adjusted function poin ts correlate more closely with 
developm ent effort an d  cost. The in ten t of seeking su c h  a  method, then, 
is to find a  better, more effective way to u se  existing d a ta . If such  a  
technique can  be identified, it  will rep resen t a  significant contribution 
tow ard m aking function po in t analysis a  u se fu l tool for the  software 
developm ent m anager in estim ating  effort/costs, p lanning  the allocation 
of resources, and forecasting workload.
The treatm ent of software developm ent cost drivers by COCOMO II 
suggests such  an  approach.
A Proposed Alternate Approach
The function point sizing model u se s  th e  following approach to 
calculate the  effects of the  software com plexity reflected in  the
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assessm en ts  of th e  complexity levels of th e  14 GSCs (Garm us and  
H erron 1996a, 92):
AFP = UFP x VAF (3.1)
w here AFP = ad ju sted  function points, UFP = unad justed  function points, 
an d  VAF = value ad justm en t factor. The value ad justm en t factor is 
ca lcu lated  using  th e  additive m odel as follows (Garm us an d  H erron 
1996a, 90):
VAF =0.65 + 0.01 j r  GSC, (3.2)
f * I
w here each GSC/ m ay take an  integer value of 0 through 5 (Dreger 1989, 
66). This resu lts  in  th e  equation:
AFP = UFP x
14
(3.3)0.65 + 0 . 0 GSC,
The COCOMO II approach, on the o th er hand , u ses  th e  following 
basic  relationship (Boehm 1997, 13):
17




Effort = Constant [UFP x (Language-Dependent FP-to-LOC Conversion Factor) x f j  CD/] (3.5)
/ - i
w here CD /are th e  17 COCOMO II “cost drivers" or “effort m ultipliers.” 
T hese are
1. M ultiplicative in stead  of additive.
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2. Not necessarily of equal value.
3. Not constrained  in the values they can  take.
The 14 general system  characteristics used  in function point
analysis are:
D ata Com m unications 
D istributed D ata  Processing 
Performance
Heavily Used Configuration 
Transaction R ate 






O perational Ease 
Multiple Sites 
Facilitate Change
Each of these is described briefly in Table 1 (excerpted from Jo n es
(1991, 64-67)).
Table 1
Function Point General System C haracteristics
GSC# Name Description
1 Data Communications Data communication implies that data 
and/or control information would be sent or 
received over communication facilities.
2 Distributed Data Processing Distributed functions are concerned with 
whether an application is monolithic and 
operates on a single contiguous processor or 
is distributed among a variety of processors.
3 Performance Performance objectives are scored as 0 if no 
special performance criteria are stated by 
the users o f the application and scored as 5 
if the users insist on very stringent 
performance targets that require 
considerable effort to achieve.
4 Heavily Used Configuration Heavily used configuration is scored as 0 if 
the application has no special usage 
constraints and as 5 if anticipated usage 
requires special effort to achieve.
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Table 1 Continued
GSC # Name Description
5 Transaction Rate Transaction rate is scored 0 if die volume of 
transactions is not significant and 5 if die 
volume of transactions is high enough to 
stress die application and require special 
effort to achieve desired throughputs.
6 On-Line Data Entry On-line data entry is scored 0 if none or 
fewer than IS percent of the transactions are 
interactive and 5 if all or more than SO 
percent of die transactions are interactive.
7 End-User Efficiency Design for end-user efficiency is scored 0 if 
there are no end users or if there are no 
special requirements for end users and S if 
the stated requirements for end-user 
efficiency are stringent enough to require 
special effort to achieve them.
8 On-Line Update On-line update is scored 0 if there is none 
and S if on-line updates are both mandatory 
and especially difficult, perhaps because of 
die need to back up or protect data against 
accidental change.
9 Complex Processing Complex processing is scored 0 if there is 
none and 5 in cases requiring extensive 
logical decisions, complicated mathematics, 
tricky exception processing, or elaborate 
security schemes.
10 Reusability Reusability is scored 0 if the functionality is 
planned to stay local to the current 
application and 5 if much of the 
functionality and die project deliverables 
are intended for widespread utilization by 
other applications.
11 Installation Ease Installation ease is scored 0 if this factor is 
insignificant and 5 if installation is both 
important and so stringent that it requires 
special effort to accomplish a satisfactory 
installation.
12 Operational Ease Operational ease is scored 0 if this factor is 
insignificant and 5 if operational ease of use 
is so important that it requires special effort 
to achieve it
13 Multiple Sites Multiple sites is scored 0 if there is only one 
planned using location and 5 if the project 
and its deliverables are intended for many 
diverse locations.
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Table 1 Continued
GSC # Name Description
14 Facilitate Change Facilitate change is scored 0 if change does 
not occur, and 5 if the application is 
developed specifically to allow end users to 
make rapid changes to control data or tables 
which they m aintain with the aid of the 
application.
The COCOMO II Cost Drivers are grouped into four categories: 
Product Factors 
Platform  Factors 
Personnel Factors
Project Factors (Development Environment)
The 17 COCOMO II Cost Drivers a re  described in  Table 2 
(excerpted from Boehm (1997, 35-43)).
Table 2





RELY Required Software 
Reliability
This is die measure of the extent to which die 
software must perform its intended function 
over a period of time. Iftheeffectofa 
software failure is only slight inconvenience, 
then RELY is low. If a failure would risk 
human life, then RELY is very high.






DATA Data Base Size This measure attempts to capture die effect 
large data requirements have on product 
development The rating is determined by 
calculating the ratio of database size in bytes to 
program size in SLOC. The reason the size of 
the database is important to consider is because 
of the effort required to generate die test data 
that will be used to exercise die program.
CPLX Product Complexity The complexity rating is the subjected 
weighted average of the following five areas: 
control operations, computational operations, 
device-dependent operations, data management 




This factor accounts for the additional effort 
needed to construct components intended for 
reuse on the current or future projects. This 
effort is consumed with creating more generic 
design of software, more elaborate 
documentation, and more extensive testing to 
ensure components are ready for use in other 
applications.
DOCU Documentation 
Match to Life-Cycle 
Needs
The rating scale for this factor is evaluated in 
terms of the suitability of the project’s 
documentation to its life cycle needs. The scale 
ranges from very low (many life-cycle needs 
uncovered) to very high (very excessive for 
life-cycle needs).
Platform Factors:
TIME Execution Time 
Constraint
This is a measure of the execution time 
constraint imposed upon a software system.
The rating is expressed in terms of the 
percentage of available execution time 
expected to be used by the system or subsystem 
consuming the execution time resource, and 
can range from nominal (less than 50%) to 
extra high (95%).
STOR Main Storage 
Constraint
This rating represents the degree of main 
storage constraint imposed on a software 
system or subsystem. In spite o f the 
remarkable increase in available processor 
execution time and main storage, many 
applications continue to expand to consume 
whatever resources are available, making this 
factor still relevant.






PVOL Platform Volatility “Platform” is used here to mean the complex of 
hardware and software which die software 
product being developed calls on to perform its 
tasks. The rating ranges from low, where there 
is a major change every 12 months or longer, to 
very high, where there is a major change every 
two weeks.
Personnel Factors:
ACAP Analyst Capability Analysts are personnel that work on 
requirements, high level design, and detailed 
design. The major attributes reflected in this 
rating are analysis and design ability, efficiency 




The major factors considered in this rating are 
ability, efficiency and thoroughness, and die 
ability to communicate and cooperate. The 
evaluation should be based on die capability of 




This rating is dependent on the level of 
applications experience of die project team 
developing the software system or subsystem. 
The ratings are defined in terms of the project 
team’s equivalent level of experience (from 
less than two months to more than six years) 
with the specific type of application.
PEXP Platform Experience This rating reflects the importance of 
understanding the use of more powerful 
platforms, including more graphic user 
interface, database, networking, and distributed 
middleware capabilities.
LTEX Language and Tool 
Experience
This is a measure of the level of programming 
language and software tool experience of die 
project team developing the software system or 
subsystem. Software development includes die 
use of tools that perform requirements and 
design representation and analysis, 
configuration management, document 
extraction, library management, program style 
and formatting, consistency checking, etc.
PCON Personnel
Continuity
This rating is expressed in terms o f the 
project’s annual personnel turnover.
Environmental Factors:
TOOL Use of Software 
Tools
The software tool rating ranges from simple 
edit and code (very low) to integrated lifecycle 
management tools (very high).








Determining this rating involves the assessment 
and averaging of two factors: site collocation 
(from fully collocated to international 
distribution) and communication support (from 





This rating measures the schedule constraint 
imposed on die project team developing the 
software, in terms of the percentage of schedule 
stretch-out or acceleration with respect to a 
nominal schedule for a project requiring a 
given amount o f effort A schedule compress 
of 74% is rated very low; a stretch-out of 160% 
is rated very high.
The 14 function poin t GSCs do n o t ad d ress personnel or 
environm ental considerations, since these facto rs are n o t intrinsic to th e  
softw are system  itself. However, because th ey  address system  
characteristics, w ith th e  system  com prised o f the p roduct an d  the 
platform , they  do relate to certain of the COCOMO II P roduct and 
Platform  factors, specifically CPLX, TIME, a n d  RUSE, a s  indicated in 
Table 3.
Clearly there are  product and  platform  factors addressed  in the 
COCOMO II Model w hich have no co u n terp arts in the function  point 
GSCs. This m ay be because of changes in  th e  software developm ent 
environm ent during  th e  period 1984 (when th e  function p o in t GSCs w ere 
defined) and  1995 (when COCOMO II w as introduced); i t  m ay be because
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Table 3
R elationship  between Function P o in t GSCs 
and  COCOMO II C ost D rivers
Function Point GSC Related COCOMO II Factor
1. Data Communications CPLX
2. Distributed Data Processing CPLX
3. Performance TIME
4. Heavily Used Configuration TIME
5. Transaction Rate TIME
6. On-Line Data Entry CPLX
7. End-User Efficiency CPLX
8. On-Line Update CPLX
9. Complex Processing CPLX
10. Reusability RUSE
11. Installation Ease CPLX
12. Operational Ease CPLX
13. Multiple Sites CPLX
14. Facilitate Change CPLX
COCOMO an d  COCOMO n  w ere designed to be co s t estim ating  m odels, 
w hereas the function  po in ts approach, while producing an  o u tp u t clearly 
re la ted  to cost, w as in tended  to provide a n  a ltern ate  m etric (to SLOC) of 
softw are project size; or it m ay have h ad  to do w ith  th e  different 
perspectives of th e  respective developers of function po in ts an d  COCOMO 
n , A llan A lbrecht an d  B arry  Boehm. T hat, however, is  n o t the issu e  
here . W hat is o f in te re st is  th e  fact th a t both  approaches a ttem p t to 
quan tify  (i.e., assig n  num erical values to) qualitative assessm en ts (based 
on  expert judgm ent) of th e  sam e general type of softw are system  
ch aracteristics. However, a s  h as been d iscussed , th e  trea tm en t o f these
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num erical assessm en ts is substan tially  different betw een th e  two 
approaches.
If indeed th e  two approaches assess an d  quantify th e  sam e type of 
ch arac te ristics, th en  the  num erical values so obtained shou ld  relate in  
som ew hat th e  sam e m anner to software pro ject size and , ultim ately , 
developm ent cost. Since, according to m any, th e  cu rren t m ethod in  th e  
function  po in ts approach of applying the  effects on size (and cost) of th e  
GSCs is  inadequate, the  approach used  in  applying the 17 cost d rivers in  
th e  COCOMO II Model may, if used in  converting u n ad ju sted  to ad ju sted  
function  p o in t coun ts, offer the possibility of im proving th e  u sefu ln ess of 
th e  function  po in t GSCs and  the re su ltan t value ad ju stm en t factor.
Even though  COCOMO II rem ains basically  a  lines-of-code b ased  
techn ique, th e  approach does suggest a  different relationsh ip  by w hich  to 
accom m odate system  complexity and  o ther considerations, one th a t 
w ould alleviate certain  of th e  existing concerns w ith calculation  of th e  
function  p o in t value ad justm ent factor u sing  cu rren t procedures.
W hat is  proposed, then , is to develop an d  evaluate a n  approach  to 
apply th e  existing 14 GSCs in  a  different manner, one th a t is  sim ilar to  
th a t u sed  by COCOMO II in  applying its  cost driver factors (i.e., 
m ultiplicative versus additive).
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T his h as appeal in  th a t it m ay allow the GSC d ata  already  
incorporated in function  point counting  procedures and already  collected 
over the p a s t ten to fifteen years to  be used to b e tte r advantage (i.e., to 
produce ad justed  function  point co u n ts more closely correlated w ith 
developm ent effort). Admittedly, personnel and  environm ental 
considerations still will no t be addressed , bu t th e  proposed approach 
holds prom ise for accom m odating them  in the fu tu re .
The Research Question
The research question  to be addressed herein , then, can  be sta ted  
a s  follows: is it possible, using  a  relationship su ggested by th e  COCOMO 
II Model, to develop a n  alternative m eans of determ ining th e  function 
point value ad ju stm en t factor w hich will resu lt in  a  final or ad justed  
function po in t coun t w hich will correlate significantly better (than  is 
currently  the  case u sin g  existing procedures) w ith software developm ent 
effort an d  therefore cost? R estating th is  in the  form  of a  n u ll hypothesis: 
the correlation betw een the adjusted  function p o in t count an d  software 
developm ent effort will no t improve a s  a  resu lt o f using  an  alternative 
m eans of determ ining the  value ad justm ent facto r suggested by 
COCOMO II cost driver relationships.
Expected Findings
It w as expected th a t the proposed “new* m ethod of calculating  th e  
ad justed  function p o in t value from unad justed  function  p o in ts would
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produce re su lts  which a re  m ore closely correlated w ith ac tu a l 
developm ent effort th a n  are  resu lts obtain ing  using  the existing m ethod. 
Not only is a  new form for assessing  th e  influence of the  14 GSCs 
proposed, th e  calculated con tribu tions of these 14 factors are  no t 
constrained as is curren tly  th e  case.
W hen sufficient d a ta  a re  available to conduct a  com parison of 
perform ance of the proposed model acro ss different softw are application 
dom ains, it will be in teresting  to see if  the  m odel perform s better for 
som e application dom ains th an  for o thers, and  to com pare any  such  
difference to th a t experienced using th e  cu rren t m ethod. One of the  
criticism s of the function po in t approach is  th a t it does n o t perform  well 
in  o ther th an  m anagem ent inform ation system  (MIS) (business) 
applications. By rem oving som e of th e  constra in ts on the  degree to 
w hich individual GSCs can  influence the  value of the  ad justed  function 
po in t count, it is possible th a t the influence of certain  of the 
characteristics of non-M IS applications on developm ent effort can  be 
m ore com pletely or accu rate ly  cap tu red  in  the ad justed  function poin t 
count.
Contributions
The research  effort described herein  addresses limitations of the 
function po in t approach in  a  m anner n o t reflected in  the  lite ra tu re  to 
date. A lthough the lite ra tu re  add resses concerns w ith th e  u sefu lness of
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th e  value ad justm en t factor, w hich is based  on th e  assessed  v alu es of th e  
14 GSCs, the  research  con tribu tes by proposing a  new  trea tm en t of the 
14 GSCs and  a  new  way of calculating the  value ad ju stm en t facto r w hich 
elim inates the b asis for a t le a s t some of those concerns, those re la ted  to 
th e  m an n er in w hich the influence of the GSCs is  cap tu red  (as d iscussed  
earlier). It is im portan t to no te th a t the proposed approach  seeks to 
re ta in  existing d a ta  elem ents an d  sim ply to  modify th e  trea tm en t of 
them , ensuring  th a t already-collected d a ta  will still be usable a n d  th a t 
cu rre n t function po in t counting  practices a re  still valid.
If it could be dem onstrated  th a t th e  re su lts  o f th e  proposed 
research  in  fact do provide a  new  m ethod of ca lcu lating  the value 
ad ju stm en t factor w hich produces ad justed  function  poin t co u n ts w hich 
are  m ore closely correlated w ith  actual developm ent effort, then  
ob tain ing  a  valid estim ate of developm ent effort b ased  on function points 
w ould be m ore straightforw ard once the  ad justed  function  po in t coun t 
h ad  been determ ined. C ost estim ating u sing  function  points w ould 
therefore be easier for softw are developm ent m anagers.
Furtherm ore, since no “rescaling" of factors reflecting th e  influence 
of th e  existing 14 GSCs w ould be necessary, it will be relatively sim ple to 
incorporate additional co st/effo rt “drivers" into  th e  m odel. M ost notably,
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such  facto rs m ight include personnel and  environm ental facto rs, a s  
suggested by the  COCOMO n  model.
R egardless of the outcom e (w hether an  “im provem ent" is  realized in  
th e  value ad ju stm en t factor), the re su lts  of th is  research  co n trib u te  to a 
deeper understand ing  of th e  key issu es involved in  relating  softw are size 
to  developm ent costs an d , in  particu lar, the m an n er in  w hich co st drivers 
o ther th a n  size (as the m o st significant single co st driver) m odulate the 
effects of softw are size in  developm ent cost prediction . T his research  
also con tribu tes to the in d u stry  (the m anagem ent of softw are 
developm ent), by tending either to offer or elim inate an  alternative 
approach w hich h as the  potential for im proving th e  correlation  of the 
ad justed  function  point co u n t w ith softw are developm ent effort an d  cost. 
And, the re su lts  of th is research  m ake a  con tribu tion  to th e  litera tu re  
pertain ing  to function p o in ts and to softw are co st estim ating  litera tu re  in 
general, a s  well a s  opening new avenues and  d irections for fu tu re  
research.
The re su lts  of the research  also underscore th e  need for COCOMO 
II to be ab le to accom m odate function poin ts d irectly  as an  in p u t. This 
could be done by modifying the COCOMO H m odel o r by developing a  
function p o in ts varian t to  the model. C urrently, in  order to  u se  function 
poin ts w ith  COCOMO n , one m u st apply  an  “in d u stry  average"
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conversion factor to produce a n  ostensibly equivalent lines-of-code figure 
from  th e  function point coun t for in p u t in to  the COCOMO II m odel.
Sum m arizing the contributions of th e  analy sis and  d iscussion  
contained  herein: first, th is research  dem onstra tes th e  application of a 
different trea tm en t of existing param eters (GSCs) u sed  to ad ju st a  
softw are size m etric, one w hich rem oves certain  co n stra in ts on th e  effect 
these param eters m ay have. This new approach responds to criticism  
w hich h as  been levied against the cu rren t m ethod. B ased on th e  resu lts 
of applying th e  new approach to data  from  one se t of software 
developm ent projects, there is  a  strong indication th a t th e  param eters 
them selves (i.e., the GSCs) m ay be inadequate for w hat they p u rp o rt to 
do, nam ely cap tu re the effects of “system  characteristics" in ad ju stin g  
th e  value of the  size m etric, th e  purpose of the m etric being to com pare 
pro jects, m easure productivity, and su p p o rt effort an d  cost estim ation  
an d  prediction. Additionally, a n  indication is provided of those individual 
system  characteristics (GSCs) identified in  the function  point analysis 
p rocess w hich do significantly affect developm ent an d  cost as w ell as 
those w hich have little or no effect. The research  provides the 
groundw ork for investigation in to  the m echanics by w hich variations in 
“system  characteristics" im pact softw are developm ent effort and  cost. 
D irections are  offered for fu rth e r research  w hich is  indicated by th e  work
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here, specifically assessm en t of th e  proposed new approach  u sing  a  
better se t of d a ta  (i.e., a  b e tte r cross-section of m odem  softw are pro ject 
data) an d  investigation into th e  adequacy an d  appropriateness of th e  14 
existing GSCs. C ontribu tions to the practice and  methodology of 
software cost estim ating  include: (1) dem onstration of th e  feasibility of an  
alternative approach; (2) identification of th e  need to re-evaluate th e  
appropriateness of th e  existing GSCs; and  (3) identification of a  need  for 
better dialogue betw een IFPUG and  the COCOMO II proponents, w ith  a  
“closing of the ranks* so th a t function po in ts become a  d irect in p u t to the 
COCOMO II cost estim ating  m odel. The cu rren t need in  COCOMO II to 
convert function po in ts to equivalent lines-of-code u sing  industry  average 
conversion factors only in troduces another source of erro r or 
inaccuracies.




Development o f a Proposed New Model for Determining Adjusted 
Function Points
The first step  in  accom plishing the  proposed research  w as a s  
follows: th e  “provisional values" (Boehm 1997, 73) of th e  m ultip liers 
corresponding to each  of the qualitative ra tings assigned  to each  of the 
17 cost driver factors of COCOMO II were studied . It w as observed th a t 
in  each  case th e  value of the m ultiplier corresponding to  the “nom inal” 
ra tin g  is  1.0. Boehm  explains th a t “the average effort m ultip lier [weight] 
assigned  to a  cost driver is 1.0, an d  the ra tin g  level associated  w ith  th a t 
w eight is called Nominal” (1997, 13). The following exponential form  
(Equation (4.1)) will consistently  produce a  value of 1.0 w hen k =  0, 
regard less of the  value of n:
Value = {rift (4.1)
From  exam ination of the  values of the COCOMO II m ultipliers, n  w as 
found to be a  num ber between 1.00 an d  1.25 w hen a  higher ra tin g  for 
th e  cost driver re su lts  in  a  h igher cost estim ate an d  betw een 0 .8 0  an d  
1.00 w hen a  h igher rating  for th e  cost driver resu lts  in  a  lower co s t 
estim ate.
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In o rder to determ ine if values of n  could  be identified which would 
produce reasonable approxim ations of the COCOMO II v alu es for the 
m ultip liers w hen k w a s  a  num ber o th er th a n  zero , the following approach 
w as u sed . F irst, sequential positive in teger v alu es were assigned to 
values of A-for COCOMO II cost driver factor ra tin g  levels above 
“nom inal" an d  sequential negative in teger v a lu es were assigned  for rating  
levels below “nom inal." Sequential integers w ere chosen because values 
assigned  th e  possible ra tin g  levels for the function  point GSCs also 
co n sist of sequential in tegers ranging from 0 th rough  5 (Dreger 1989,
66). The significance of th is  will be dem onstrated  la ter in  th e  discussion.
An approach suggested by C onte, D unsm ore, and  S h en  (1986, 
172-173) w as then  applied. For each  of the  17 co st drivers, different 
values of n, rounded to two decim al places for consistency  w ith the 
COCOMO n  provisional values, were u sed  to  calcu late  th e  value of the 
m ultip lier for the  various non-zero values of k . The m agnitude of the 
relative erro r (MRE), defined as
MRE = (4.2)
K
w as determ ined for each rating  level (Jk), w here Mn is the  calculated value 
of th e  m ultip lier using th e  exponential re la tionsh ip  (Equation (4.1)) and  
Mc is th e  value of the m ultiplier obtained  from  th e  COCOMO II Model 
D efinition M anual (Boehm 1997, 73). The “error" in  th is  case, for a  given
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value o f k, is the difference betw een th e  calculated value of the m ultiplier 
using E quation (4.1) an d  the COCOMO II value of th e  m ultiplier. For 
each co st driver, th e  value of n  w hich resu lted  in th e  low est m ean MRE 
for th e  non-zero values of kw a.s  therefore the one w hich provided 
calculated m ultiplier values w hich b est approxim ated the  COCOMO II 
m ultiplier values.
The resu lts of th is  process a re  illu stra ted  in Table 4. For each  of 
the 17 cost drivers, th e  1997 “provisional” value of th e  m ultiplier, based 
on analysis of 83 softw are developm ent projects (Boehm 1997), is  listed  
for each  applicable k  value, followed by the resu lts obtained  using  
E quation (4.1), w ith th e  value of n  determ ined as described above.
Table 4
Com parison of COCOMO II C ost Driver Provisional 
V alues w ith C orresponding Values O btained 
U sing Proposed Exponential Form
Rating Level
Cost Very Low Nominal High Very Extra
Driver Low High High
k = -2 k = -\ II o k = +1 II k = +3
RELY COCOMO n 0.75 0.88 1.00 1.15 1.39
n = 1.16 0.74 0.86 1.00 1.16 1.35
DATA cocom o  n 0.93 1.00 1.09 1.19
n = 1.09 0.92 1.00 1.09 1.19
CPLX cocom o  n 0.75 0.88 1.00 1.15 1.30 1.66
n — 1.15 0.76 0.87 1.00 1.15 1.32 1.52
RUSE cocom o  n 0.91 1.00 1.14 1.29 1.49
n= 1.14 0.88 1.00 1.14 1.30 1.48




Cost Very Low Nominal High Very Extra
Driver Low High High
k = -2 k= -\
oII *=+1 k = +2 k = +3
DOCU COCOMO n 0.89 0.95 1.00 1.06 1.13
n = 1.06 0.89 0.94 1.00 1.06 1.12
TIME c o c o m o  n 1.00 1.11 1.31 1.67
11=1.15 1.00 1.15 1.32 1.52
STOR c o c o m o  n 1.00 1.06 1.21 1.57
n= 1.10 1.00 1.10 1.21 1.33
PVOL c o c o m o  n 0.87 1.00 1.15 1.30
n= 1.15 0.87 1.00 1.15 1.32
(For the following cost crivers, a lower rating implies a higher multiplier; consequently,
the “n” values are < 1.0.)
ACAP c o c o m o  n 1.50 1.22 1.00 0.83 0.67
n = 0.82 1.49 1.22 1.00 0.82 0.67
PCAP c o c o m o  n 1.37 1.16 1.00 0.87 0.74
n = 0.86 1.35 1.16 1.00 0.86 0.74
PCON c o c o m o  n 1.24 1.10 1.00 0.92 0.84
n = 0.91 1.21 1.10 1.00 0.91 0.83
AEXP c o c o m o  n 1.22 1.10 1.00 0.89 0.81
n = 0.90 1.23 1.11 1.00 0.90 0.81
PEXP c o c o m o  n 1.25 1.12 1.00 0.88 0.81
n = 0.89 1.26 1.12 1.00 0.89 0.79
LTEX c o c o m o  n 1.22 1.10 1.00 0.91 0.84
n = 0.91 1.21 1.10 1.00 0.91 0.83
TOOL c o c o m o  n 1.24 1.12 1.00 0.86 0.72
n = 0.89 1.26 1.12 1.00 0.89 0.79
SITE c o c o m o  n 1.25 1.10 1.00 0.92 0.84 0.78
n = 0.92 1.18 1.09 1.00 0.92 0.85 0.78
SCED c o c o m o  n 1.29 1.10 1.00 1.00 1.00
n = 0.91 121 1.10 1.00 0.91 0.83
A dditionally, these com parisons are displayed graphically in  A ppendix A.
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It w as found th a t in  m o st cases th e re  w as a  very close “fit" betw een 
th e  value of the  COCOMO II m ultiplier an d  the m ultip lier value w hich 
resu lted  from E quation (4.1) for the value of n  determ ined  as  described 
above. This w as observed to  be true for values of ko veT  th e  range of 
in te re st [k= -2 to k =  +3). Larger values of k  (positive an d  negative) were 
n o t considered a s  they w ould have no co u n terp art in  a  COCOMO II 
ra tin g  level. The resu lts p resen ted  in  Table 4 an d  A ppendix A were 
sufficiently good over the range of in te rest to  w arran t investigating if 
su ch  a  relationship  can  be applied to advantage in  seeking a  b e tte r way 
to calculate the  function p o in t value ad ju stm en t factor.
The next step , therefore, w as to devise a  m eans w hereby the six  
possible ra tings of each function  point GSC can be assigned  values 
w hich will perm it u se  of th e  relationship  (Value = {n)k ) in  calcu lating  the 
value ad ju stm en t factor. According to th e  lite ra tu re  pertain ing  to th e  
counting of function points (Dreger 1989, 66; Jo n es 1991, 65; G arm us 
an d  H erron 1996a, 81), a  value of 3 is assigned  to  a  GSC if it h as 
“average" influence on the  p articu lar softw are effort being addressed . If 
th e  six possible num erical values each GSC m ay tak e  a re  “rem apped” 
onto a  scale of -3 through 2 , a s  follows:









th en  th e  value w hen th e  GSC h a s  “average" influence becom es 0 vice 3, 
corresponding to th e  k  value of 0 for the “nom inal” rating in  COCOMO II.
For a  suitable alternative m ethod  of calcu lating  ad justed  function 
po in ts (AFP) from u n ad ju sted  function  po in ts (UFP), then, th e  following 
form  is proposed (Equation (4.3) is  identical to  Equation (3.1)):
AFP =  UFP x VAF (4.3)




AFP = UFP x 11"-“ (4 -5)
M
w here k /  is the  rating  value (integers -3 th ro u g h  2) of the I th GSC, and 
th e  12/ a re  num bers to  be determ ined.
The Current Research Effort w ith  Respect to  Software Cost 
Estim ating Theory and Practice
It is  im portan t a t  th is po in t to  place th e  cu rren t research  effort in 
perspective relative to  th e  theory a n d  practice of software co s t estim ating.
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The body of theory pertaining to th e  software co s t estim ating 
process is quite sm all and is  incom plete. Conte, D unsm ore, and  Shen 
(1986, 274) cite th e  “lack of progress in  scientific approaches to th is  
problem ." They no te th a t “there are literally  hu n d red s of factors th a t 
m ay affect productivity an d  hence effort" (280). They also  note, however, 
th a t m any of th ese  are insignificant an d  can  be ignored, and  th a t o thers 
are highly correlated and can  be com bined into a  single factor. The 
im plication here is  th a t it is  im portant to  a ttem p t to  identify and  cap ture 
the  effects of significant, substan tia lly  independent facto rs which affect 
effort and  hence cost.
Conte, D unsm ore, an d  Shen (1986, C hapter 6) identify and  d iscuss 
in  detail four categories of software co st estim ation m odels: historical- 
experiential, sta tistically -based , theoretically-based, a n d  com posite.
H istorical-experiential models m ay be sim plistically described as 
expert judgm ent, e ither individual or collective. S tatistically-based  
m odels are subdivided into linear s ta tistica l m odels a n d  nonlinear 
sta tistica l models.
Linear s ta tistica l m odels are generally of the form
It
Effort = c0 + ^  cixi (4.6)
M
w here the xt are softw are a ttrib u tes o r facto rs th a t a re  believed to affect 
softw are developm ent effort (som etim es called cost d riv er attribu tes).
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According to C onte, D unsm ore, and  Shen (281), m ost of the non linear 
sta tistica l m odels are of the form
Effort = (a + bS0) m(X) (4.7)
w here:
S  is the size of the project;
a, b, a n d  c  a re  co n stan ts usually  derived by regression analysis; 
and
m(X) is a n  ad justm ent m ultiplier th a t depends on  one or 
m ore co st driver a ttrib u tes.
C onte, D unsm ore, and  Shen also point o u t tha t, in  som e cases, a, b, and
c  m ay also be functions of one or more co st drivers an d  advise th a t m(X)
can  be a  com plicated function of several variables (281-282). The need
for large am oun ts of data, consistently  defined, for em pirically
determ ining th e  values of th e  m ultipliers an d  co n stan ts  becom es obvious
an d  provides a n  indication of how  data-constrained  th e  practical
im plem entation of such  m odels can  becom e. If a -  0  an d  m{X) = 1, it
can  be seen th a t Equation (4.7) is the equivalent of E quation (1.1)
(W ellman, 1992, 36).
A th ird  category of cost estim ation m odel cited  by Conte,
D unsm ore, an d  Shen is th a t of theoretically-based m odels. They advise
th a t such  m odels are “based on  theories o f how th e  hu m an  m ind
functions du ring  the program m ing process and  on m athem atical law s
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th a t the  softw are process is  assum ed  to  follow.® They describe th ree 
su ch  theoretically-based m odels in  detail. Two of th ese  are  of a  form  
w hich m akes it  appropriate to m ention them  w ith resp ect to the c u rre n t 
research . T hese are the P utnam  R esource Allocation M odel and the  
Je n sen  Model. The P utnam  Model ca n  be w ritten  a s (Conte, D unsm ore 
an d  Shen, 294):
r e 3
Effort = (4.8)
w here S  is p ro ject size in  term s of lin es of code produced, T  is 
developm ent tim e, and C  is described a s  a  “technology constant."
R elating these term s to th e  cost drivers w hich have been  discussed 
herein  with re sp ec t to th e  function p o in t value ad ju stm en t factor an d  the 
COCOMO II co st model: first, the inverse fou rth  power relationship of 
tim e with effort would equate  to a  d irec t su ch  relationsh ip  of effort w ith  
th e  COCOMO II schedule co n stra in t facto r (SCED), an  environm ental 
factor, or “ch aracteristic ,” n o t cap tu red  by th e  function po in t GSCs. 
P u tnam ’s w ork apparen tly  led him  to  th e  conclusion th a t developm ent 
tim e is  a  m ajor factor affecting effort; how ever, Conte, D unsm ore, an d  
Shen (291) p o in t ou t th a t o ther research ers do not su p p o rt the severe 
penalty  im posed on schedule co n stra in ts  by P utnam ’s  “fourth  power" 
law. The technology co n stan t C is  in ten d ed  to reflect th e  effect on 
productivity o f su ch  factors a s  hardw are constra in ts, program  com plexity
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(these two co n stitu te  “system " characteristics), personnel experience 
levels, an d  th e  program m ing environm ent (in o th e r words, personnel and  
environm ental factors). According to C onte, D unsm ore, an d  Shen (290), 
P u tnam  proposed e ith er using  a  d iscrete spectru m  of 20 predeterm ined 
values of C  (which presum ably he had  developed) or using h isto rical 
p ro ject d a ta  (which, of course, in troduces a n  em pirical elem ent). C onte, 
D unsm ore, and  S hen  u sed  a  least squares regression to ob tain  values of 
C  from  h isto rical d a ta , th en  applied those valu es to  “several d a tab ases.” 
In th e ir w ords, th e  re su lts  showed “uniform ly poor perform ance.”
The Je n se n  Model is sim ilar to P u tnam 's. It can be w ritten  a s  
follows (Conte, D unsm ore, and  Shen, 296):
Effort = (4.9)
w here S  an d  T  rep resen t th e  sam e p aram eters a s  described above for the 
P u tnam  Model an d  c  is a  co n stan t w hich incorporates a  “basic 
technology” factor a s  well a s  product, personnel, and  com puter 
(hardw are) considerations, p lus scale m odifications. Conte, D unsm ore, 
an d  Shen conducted  an  evaluation of th e  Je n se n  Model s imilar to th a t 
applied  to  th e  P u tnam  Model, above (including th e  use of least sq u ares 
regression  w ith h isto rical d a ta  to determ ine values for c), an d  found 
perform ance “slightly  b e tte r th an  th a t of th e  P u tnam  Model, b u t ... still 
very poor.”
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The th ird  theoretically-based m odel d iscussed  by Conte,
D unsm ore, an d  Shen (296-300) is th e  Softw are Science Effort Model. Its 
approach  is  su b stan tia lly  different from  th e  Putnam  an d  Jen sen  Models. 
The assu m p tio n s underlying the  developm ent of th is m odel lim it its  
theoretical b asis  to sm all, one-program m er projects. Conte, D unsm ore, 
and  S hen  po in t o u t th a t, although th e  “th eo ry  of Software Science 
initially  cap tu red  th e  im aginations of m any researchers since it proposed 
w hat appeared  to be a  sound theoretical b as is  for u n d erstand ing  th e  
hum an  m ental processes involved in  program m ing," th a t “subsequen t 
research  h a s  c a s t considerable doub t on th e  psychological assum ptions 
underlying th e  theory." They fu rth er advise th a t “the  w eight of em pirical 
evidence ... ten d s to d ispute the validity" of th e  model “a s  an  effort 
estim ator on  m ore realistic projects.”
Finally, C onte, D unsm ore, an d  S hen (300) in troduce a  fo u rth  
category of cost estim ating  model w hich th ey  call com posite m odels. 
Com posite m odels incorporate a  com bination of analytic equations, 
sta tis tica l d a ta  fitting, an d  expert judgm ent. They cite COCOMO a s  “the 
b est know n of all com posite models" (in 1986) and  advise th a t COCOMO 
is th e  m ost com plete an d  thoroughly docum ented of all m odels for effort 
estim ation . COCOMO II is basically an  u p d ate , som e 16 years la te r, of 
th e  in itia l COCOMO model.
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Conte, D unsm ore, a n d  Shen (301) p re se n t the b asic  COCOMO 
equation as  being of the  form :
Effort = a; Sbi m(X) (4.10)
w here a/ varies w ith the  m ode (three m odes a re  identified: organic, 
sem idetached, and em bedded) an d  level (basic, in term ediate, and  
detailed, as identified ea rlie r in  C hapter I), an d  b, varies only w ith the 
mode. The m(X) term  is a  com posite m ultip lier th a t depends on the 
values of 15 cost driver a ttrib u te s .
In the update of COCOMO to COCOMO n, the form  was modified 
to th e  following (Boehm 1997, 13):
Effort = A 5s  m(X) (4.11)
w here A is an  em pirically determ ined  co n stan t and  th e  exponent B is  
u sed  to capture econom ies o f scale. The COCOMO II M odel Definition 
M anual (Boehm 1997, C h ap ter 3) provides a  detailed d iscussion  of how 
the econom ies of scale a re  assessed . If B  < 1.0 for a  given project, the 
project exhibits econom ies o f scale; if B  > 1.0, th e  pro ject exhibits 
diseconom ies of scale; an d  if  B -  1.0, the econom ies a n d  diseconom ies of 
scale are in  balance. In COCOMO II, the com posite m ultip lier m(X) 
reflects the effects of 17 c o s t drivers, as is d iscu ssed  elsew here herein. If 
the  value of B  is taken  a s  1 .0 , it can  easily be seen  th a t E quation (4.11) 
is th e  equivalent of E quation  (3.4).
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The d iscussion  of th e  various categories of softw are cost estim ation  
m odel by Conte, D unsm ore, an d  Shen leads to th ree conclusions: first, 
th e  body of theory  w hich ex ists in  su p p o rt of softw are cost estim ating  is 
very lim ited; second, the theoretically-based  m odels described b y  Conte, 
D unsm ore, and  S hen  place a  heavy reliance on h istorical, or em pirical, 
d a ta ; an d  finally, th e  m ajority of these m odels assum e a  m ultiplicative 
re la tionsh ip  betw een effort a n d  cost d rivers, technology factors, tim e 
co n stra in ts, etc. In  o ther w ords, a  m ultiplicative relationship  h a s  been 
assu m ed  betw een effort an d  product a n d  platform  factors (system  
characteristics), a s  well a s  personnel a n d  environm ental factors.
In  using  lines-of-code a s  the  size m etric, even though th e  definition 
of a  “line-of-code" is sub ject to  some in te rp re ta tio n , an d  the te rm  m u st 
therefore be precisely defined, one is w orking w ith a  tangible en tity . 
However, such  is  n o t the case  w ith function  poin ts. Function p o in ts , as 
h a s  been d iscussed , are a  syn thetic m etric w hose value lies in  w h a t they 
rep resen t for pu rp o ses of correlation  a n d  com parison. As A bran an d  
R obillard (1994, 181) note, “function p o in ts do n o t derive from a  well- 
defined and  proven theory; th ey  are en tire ly  em pirically based o n  expert 
opinion." W hen A lbrecht a ttem pted  to incorporate th e  effects o f th e  
general system  ch arac te ristic s into th e  final, o r ad justed , function  point 
co u n t, in  effect h e  w as incorporating  som e portion  of th e  effect o f th e  cost
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driver ad ju stm en t m ultip lier, m (X ) in  the preceding equations, into the 
size m etric 5  (i.e., th e  ad ju sted  function po in t count). T he m ultiplicative 
relationsh ip  assum ed in  th is  case  a s  opposed to  an  additive relationship 
for cap tu rin g  such  effects in  th e  ad justed  function  po in t coun t is 
therefore co nsisten t w ith m ost softw are cost estim ating  m odels found in 
the  litera tu re .
The exponential form , n*, relationship  u sed  earlier for determ ining 
the  values of m ultipliers is  n o t addressed  in th e  lim ited softw are cost 
estim ating  theory th a t ex ists. I t originated a s  a  resu lt o f th e  analysis 
described earlier. From  th is  an a ly sis , a  com putational m eans was 
provided for approxim ating th e  behavior of sim ilar m ultip liers, which 
were based  on  h istorical d a ta  for 83 projects, developed for u se  in the 
COCOMO II cost estim ating  m odel by Boehm (1997, 73).
Determining and Applying Function Point Multipliers for the 
Revised Model
The nex t step  w as to determ ine the n um bers (the ny) to be used  as 
th e  b asis for calculating the  function  point m ultip liers u sin g  the 
exponential form show n in  E quation  (4.1) an d  th e  “rem apped” rating 
levels of th e  GSCs, assigned  num erical values of -3 th ro u g h  2. A ssum ing 
a  directly  proportional re la tio n sh ip  between developm ent effort and the  
ad ju sted  function po in t value (since attain ing  a  closer su c h  relationship
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is  a  sta ted  goal o f th e  research), th is relationsh ip  m ay be sta ted  a s  
follows:
14
Effort = Constant x AFP = Constant x UFP x I W  <4 1 2 >
ml
or, converting to  logarithm ic form:
Log (Effort) = Log (Constant) + Log (UFP) + ^  k, Log /?, (4.13)
ml
R ew riting the equation  re su lts  in:
14
Log (Effort) - Log (UFP) = Log (Constant) + ^  (Log n^k, (4.14)
14
m l
T his produces a n  equation to which th e  following lin ear s ta tis tica l model 
can  be applied:
y  — a + p xxx + Pjx-l + ... + fipci + s  (4.15)
w here:
y = [Log (Effort) - Log (UFP)] (4.16)
a  = Log (Constant) (4.17)
Pi = Log nf (4.18)
Xi = ki (4.19)
The random  erro r term , e, w ould con tain  the effect of personnel an d  
environm ental co st drivers w hich it is  already acknow ledged a re  n o t 
being  cap tured . It would also  include th e  effects of any  “system  
characteristic* co st drivers n o t captured, by the 14 curren tly  defined
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GSCs, a s  well a s  any o ther variation between theoretical values and 
em pirical resu lts.
Given th a t  sufficient project d a ta  are available or can be collected, 
by applying regression analysis to a  random  sam pling (i.e., a  portion) of 
those data , values b, w hich are estim ates of /?/ (or Log m) can  be 
determ ined. From  there estim ated values for th e  m  can  be determ ined.
With these  values of n /, the “new" ad justed  function po in t counts 
for the rem ainder of the d a ta  can be calculated, u sing
14
AFP = UFP x n - f  <4 -s >
i-i
as  well a s  the  “traditional” adjusted  function po in t counts u s in g  
Equation (3.3), restated h ere  as  Equation (4.20):
AFP = UFP x
14
0.65 + 0.0 l^G SC,.
i-i
(4.20)
A  sta tistical com parison can  then be conducted to determ ine if A F P n e w  
correlates significantly be tte r with ac tu a l developm ent effort th a n  does 
A F P o id .
Data Collection and Methodology
O btaining adequate d a ta  with w hich to accom plish the research 
proved to be m uch  more difficult th a n  anticipated. With an  earlier 
version of th e  planned research  approach, one th a t  required individuals 
to respond to a  survey, 30 m em bers of I F P U G ,  a s  a  pilot group to “test
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the  waters," w ere sen t survey  packages an d  questionnaires by  mail.
There were no  responses. Next, an  appeal was b roadcast over th e  
In ternet to th e  approxim ately 800 m em bers of th e  Function Poin t 
“ListServ" G roup (the ListServ is an  In ternet forum  of function poin t 
practitioners, researchers, an d  other interested individuals, m oderated  a t 
the  Software Engineering M anagem ent Research Laboratory a t  the  
University of Quebec a t  Montreal). While there w ere a  few responses, 
these  resulted  in  no data . A second ListServ appeal yielded d a ta  from 
one individual for two projects. These are  included in  the d a ta  for the 
research reported  herein.
The research  plan w as modified to  be less am bitious in  its  d a ta  
requirem ents, an d  an o th er request w as m ade to th e  ListServ m oderator, 
Denis St-Pierre of the University of Q uebec a t M ontreal. S t-Pierre 
referred th is  researcher to  Jean-M arc D esham ais, also of th e  University 
o f Quebec a t  M ontreal, w ho graciously provided th e  d a ta  for 299  software 
development projects. T hese da ta  had  been collected by D esh am ais  for 
projects com pleted over th e  period 1982 through 1990. D ata  for a  
portion of th e se  projects h ad  been u sed  by D esham ais in h is  M asters 
thesis  (D esham ais 1988), an d  the d a ta  for all 299 projects w ere u sed  as 
th e  basis for th e  analysis reported by Finnie, Wittig, and  D esh am ais  
(1997). D ata  for two projects, both com pleted in  1997, were provided by
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Dillard Boland of Com puter Sciences Corporation, in response to an  
earlier appeal to the Function Point ListServ Group.
Relevant d a ta  for the 301 projects, 299 supplied by D esham ais 
and  two provided by Boland, were transferred into a  Microsoft Excel 
Version 5 .0  PC-based com puter file. A p rin tou t of these d a ta  is provided 
as  Appendix B. A description of th e  d a ta  elem ents in Appendix B is 
provided here:
Project No: A sequential project num ber. The 299 projects for 
w hich  data  were provided by D esham ais are num bered 1 th rough  
299.
Effort (mh): Software developm ent effort in m anhours.
UFP: The to tal unad justed  function poin ts for the project.
GSC #1 - GSC #14: Assessed values for the 14 general system  
characteristics for the project.
A F P o i d :  The ad justed  function point value calculated using  the 
cu rre n t m ethod (see Equation (4.20)).
Approximately 70 percent of th e  projects (210) were random ly 
selected from  the to ta l of 301, u sin g  the  PC-based Random Num ber 
G enerator Program w ritten by Graziano and Raulin of the S tate  
University of New York a t  Buffalo. These were entered into a  separate 
Microsoft Excel file. The appropriate conversions of data  elem ents for 
these 210  projects were made a s  necessary  to support the regression 
analysis d iscussed  above. These d a ta  are displayed in Appendix C. A
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description of the d a ta  elem ents in Appendix C, no t already discussed
earlier, is provided here:
GSC(adj)l - GSC(adj)14: A ssessed values for the 14 general 
system  characteristics for the  project ad justed  so th a t  a  value of 
zero corresponds to an  assessm en t of “average.”
LOG(Effort): Logarithm (to the base 10) of the  num ber of 
m anhours of effort.
LOG(UFP): Logarithm (to the base 10) of the num ber of 
u n ad justed  function points.
E stim ated values for th e  m  for the  14 GSCs, following the approach
described earlier, were th en  calculated.
Using these values for the m  in  the relationship
14
AFP = UFP x F K  (4 -5>
adjusted  function poin t values, using  the  proposed new approach, were 
calculated for the rem aining 91 projects. D ata  for these projects, 
including the A F P n e w  value for each  project, were entered in to  a  Microsoft 
Excel file an d  are displayed in Appendix D. As before, a  description of 
the d a ta  elem ents in Appendix D, no t already discussed, is provided 
here:
Overall Multiplier: The value ad justm en t factor calculated using 
the  proposed new approach (see Equation (4.4)).
AFPnew: The ad ju sted  function poin t value calculated using the 
proposed new  approach  (see Equation (4.5)).
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Next, sample correlation coefficients for the 91 projects were 
determ ined for the correlation of A F P o id  w ith development effort an d  for 
the correlation of A F P n e w  w ith developm ent effort.
The m athem atical com putations a n d  the statistical analysis were 
accom plished using the Function and D ata  Analysis Tools, respectively, 
contained in Microsoft Excel Version 5 .0. Stepwise regression w as 
accom plished using  the JM P statistical software, Version 3.2.2, 
m anufactured by SAS Institu te  Inc.
Finally, testing of the significance in  the difference between th e  two 
correlation coefficients, a s  described in  th e  following chapter, w as 
conducted.
A su m m a ry  listing of th e  steps involved in the d a ta  collection and 
methodology is provided below:
1. Identify d a ta  requirem ents based  on proposed research  
approach.
2. Solicit d a ta  from likely sources.
3. Obtain d a ta  and  consolidate in  a  PC-based sp readsheet file
(Microsoft Excel Version 5.0)
4. Use a  random  num ber generator to random ly select 
approximately 70 percent of th e  projects (210 in  this case) for 
use  in developing m  values for th e  model.
5. Enter these projects into a  separate  sp readsheet file.
6. Use the steps outlined in E quations (4.4), (4.5), and  (4.12) 
through (4.19) a n d  th e  accom panying d iscussion  to calculate 
values for the m.
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7. E n te r  th e  rem aining 30  percent of th e  projects (91) into a  
sep ara te  sp readsheet file.
8 .  C alculate the  A F P n e w  values for these  9 1  projects u sin g  th e  
proposed new approach an d  using  th e  m  values calculated  in 
S tep  6 above.
9. D eterm ine the sam ple correlation coefficient for the  correlation 
o f A F P o id  w ith developm ent effort a n d  for the correlation of 
A F P n e w  w ith development effort.
10. T est for significance in  the difference between th e  two 
correlation coefficients.





Linear regression was applied to the d a ta  in  the logarithm ic form 
a s  described in  the previous chap ter. The m ultiple correlation 
coefficient, R 2, was 0.24, indicating th a t  only 24 percent of the variability 
(in the  logarithmic form upon w hich  the regression was applied) w as 
accounted  for by the resu ltan t regression equation. While th is w as of 
some concern, it h as already been  acknowledged th a t certain  software 
developm ent cost driver factors a re  n o t cap tured  by the 14 GSCs. The 
contribution  made by each of th e  14 GSCs can  be seen in Table 5, w hich 
provides the  results of stepwise regression.
The m  values obtained by th e  regression analysis, for u se  in 
calculating adjusted function p o in t values from the relationship, show n 
earlier a s  Equation (4.5)
AFP = UFP xfjA*- (5.1)
i-i
are  provided in Table 6.
It is of in terest to note th a t, based on project d a ta  from the  210 
projects, the values of the m  for th ree  of the GSCs (1, 5, an d  6) are  less 
th a n  one, m eaning th a t  the h igher the  rating for the presence of each  of
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Table 5





Coefficient Mtatistic F  Ratio Prob. F
9 Complex
Processing
0.05226 3.7889 14356 0.0002
13 Multiple Sites 0.05056 33002 10.891 0.0011
6 On-Line Data 
Entry
-0.01779 -13061 1.706 0.1931
14 Facilitate Change 0.01898 13721 1.883 0.1716
1 Data Communi­
cations
-0.02233 -1.5348 2356 0.1264
8 On-Line Update 0.02089 1.1689 1366 03439
3 Performance 0.01611 1.0511 1.105 03945
5 Transaction Rate -0.02474 -13787 1.901 0.1696
10 Reusability 0.01461 0.8717 0.760 03844
12 Operational Ease 0.01119 0.6565 0.431 0.5123
4 Heavily Used 
Configuration
0.00511 03792 0.078 0.7804
11 Installation Ease -0.00127 -0.0845 0.007 0.9327
2 Distributed Data 
Processing
0.00045 0.0223 0.000 0.9822
7 End-User
Efficiency
0.00007 0.0040 0.000 0.9968
Table 6
Proposed Function Point M ultipliers (22/)
GSC
No.
Description " i GSC
No.
Description »i
1 Data Communications 0.95 8 On-Line Update 1.05
2 Distributed Data 
Processing
1.00 9 Complex Processing 1.13
3 Performance 1.04 10 Reusability 1.03
4 Heavily Used 
Configuration
1.01 11 Installation Ease 1.00
5 Transaction Rate 0.95 12 Operational Ease 1.03
6 On-Line Data Entry 0.96 13 Multiple Sites 1.12
7 End-User Efficiency 1.00 14 Facilitate Change 1.05
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those particu lar characteristics, the lower the value of the value 
ad justm ent factor and  the ad justed  function po in t count u sin g  the 
proposed new approach. The direction of th is effect is opposite th a t 
which results from  curren t function point counting procedures. Further, 
th ree other of th e  GSCs (2, 7, and 11) had  m  values extremely close to 
1.0, meaning th a t  differences in the GSC rating  value have little effect on 
the  (revised) ad ju sted  function point count.
Such a n  outcom e (negative influence or no influence) w as not 
anticipated for six of the 14 GSCs, as  it seemed reasonable to expect an  
increasing positive contribution to the adjusted  function po in t coun t as  
GSC rating values increased. In fact, for the sam ple of 210 projects, the 
regression coefficients of only two of the cost drivers (in the  logarithm ic 
equation), GSC num ber 9 (Complex Processing) a n d  GSC nu m b er 13 
(Multiple Sites), were significant a t  the five percen t level (using the  t- 
sta tistics for th e  individual coefficients). These two cost drivers (GSCs 
num ber 9 an d  13) were also those with the h ighest resu ltan t m  value (see 
Table 6) and therefore those whose m ultipliers (resulting from rating 
levels other th a n  “average") will have the greatest im pact on th e  
calculated value of the value ad justm ent factor u s in g  the proposed new  
approach.
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Nonetheless, in order to proceed w ith  developm ent of the m odel, 
th e  proposed multiplicative relationship  u sing  all 14 of the  m  values w as 
applied to d a ta  for the rem aining 91 p ro jects to determ ine values for 
A F P n e w .  As indicated earlier, these d a ta , including calculated values for 
A F P n e w ,  are displayed in Appendix D. Coefficients of correlation w ere 
th e n  calculated for the sam ple for the  correlation betw een A F P o id  an d  
developm ent effort and  for th e  correlation between A F P n e w  and 
developm ent effort, with th e  following resu lts:
Clearly th is is contrary to the  expected resu lt: For th e  sample, th e  
cu rren t m ethod produced ad justed  function  point values more closely 
correlated to effort than  d id  the proposed new m ethod, in  spite o f the  
elim ination of certain  constra in ts w ith th e  new m ethod. In testing  for 
significance in the difference between th e  two correlation coefficients, the 
guidance provided by Downie and  H eath  (1974, 228) w as followed. For a 
situation  such  as  th a t w hich exists h ere , in  which “variable 1 is 
correlated w ith variable 2, an d  variable 1 is also correlated w ith variable 
3, an d  all m easurem ents a re  m ade on th e  sam e sam ple,” they s u gges t a  t  
te s t  w ith t  calculated as  follows:
^A FP^ .effort = 0.744502 (5.2)
^A F P ^ .effort = 0.703164 (5.3)
(ri2 ri3)VC^ 3)(l+ r^) (5.4)
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This is interpreted by  going into the t  table w ith  N -  3 degrees of freedom. 
In the case a t  hand:
r i2 ^ afp,* .effort = 0.744502 (5.5)
' i r = ^ ^  = 0.703164 (5.6)
r23 =rAFPold^ n>„ = 0.914336 (5.7)
iV= 91 (5.8)
This calculation produces a t  value of 1.4081. At 88 degrees of freedom, 
the difference by w hich rAFPoid.effort exceeds rAFPnew.effort is significant a t the 
.10 level b u t not th e  .05 level. Further, th e  desired outcom e w as tha t the 
proposed “new” m ethod of calculating the ad ju sted  function point value 
from unad justed  function points would produce resu lts  m ore closely 
correlated with ac tu a l development effort th a n  are resu lts  obtained using  
the existing m ethod (i.e., the alternate hypothesis was th a t  rAFPnew.effort 
would exceed rAFPoid.effort). Clearly, then, th e  n u ll hypothesis
H o :  ^AFP....effort =  / AFP- ,,effort ( 5 - 9 )
canno t be rejected.
Discussion o f Results
In applying th e  model developed u sin g  the  approach  described 
earlier to the random ly extracted test d a ta  set, no im provem ent was 
realized in  the contribution of th e  GSCs tow ard  correlating adjusted 
function point coun t w ith development effort. This was tru e  even with
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th e  removal of constra in ts which were the  subject of criticism. This 
provides an  indication th a t  the  GSCs a s  currently defined m ay be 
inadequate in  capturing  all “system" (product and  platform) co st driver 
factors in a  software developm ent project. For those engaged in  software 
cost estim ating who were already skeptical regarding the u se  of function 
poin ts as the basis for developing cost estim ates, these resu lts  obviously 
would tend to increase th e  level of skepticism.
Based on  the resu lts  of the analysis described herein w ith the 
particu lar d a ta  se t used , there is an  indication th a t  GSCs nu m b er 9 
(Complex Processing) a n d  13 (Multiple Sites) influence developm ent effort 
an d  cost significantly, while GSCs num ber 2 (Distributed D ata  
Processing), 7  (End-User Efficiency), an d  11 (Installation Ease) have 
virtually no effect. If sim ilar results were to be obtained in applying the 
proposed approach to o th e r d a ta  sets, th a t would represent a n  im portant 
contribution to  any initiative to “overhaul” the GSCs as  curren tly  defined, 
in  the sense of indicating GSCs which should be retained o r eliminated.
Boehm (1997, 35-37), in  the COCOMO II Model, identifies a  total of 
eight (five p roduct and  th ree  platform) effort m ultipliers (cost drivers) 
w hich are based  on “system ” characteristics. However, as indicated  
earlier, the 14 function po in t GSCs “m ap” onto only three of these. This 
w ould support the contention th a t there  are system  characteristics th a t
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th e  GSCs do not cap tu re  w hich do (or can) affect developm ent effort a n d  
cost.
Clearly, there  are  personnel an d  environm ental considerations 
(drivers) which affect cost b u t w hich cannot b e  considered in trinsic 
characteristics of th e  system. DeMarco and L ister (1987) d iscu ss  such  
factors in  detail, an d  Boehm (1997, 37-40) incorporates th ese  
considerations into th e  COCOMO II model. A s a  rough ind icator of the 
relative influence afforded system  characteristics (product a n d  platform) 
in COCOMO n, a s  opposed to personnel and  environm ental 
considerations, the  m axim um  possible contribu tion  of each  of these two 
groupings of factors on the estim ated  cost c a n  be determ ined. If the 
eight product and  platform co s t drivers were assessed  a t  th e ir  m axim um  
values, they would resu lt in a  m ultiplier of 15.76 (as opposed to a  
m ultiplier of 1.00 if all were assessed  a t the “nom inal” value); if the n ine  
personnel and  environm ental co s t drivers w ere similarly a ssessed  a t th e ir  
m axim um  values, they  would re su lt in  a  m ultip lier of 9.48 (as opposed to 
1.00 for “nominal). In other w ords, Boehm, in  COCOMO II, while 
assigning greater potential w eight to system  (product an d  platform) 
characteristics, still assigns significant weight to personnel an d  
environm ental considerations. The function p o in t GSCs clearly do n o t 
reflect su ch  considerations, n o r  w as it  so in tended , and th is  can
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obviously be a  sou rce  of variation in  effort a n d  cost from project to 
project.
In exam ining the  values of the  m  which resulted from  the 
regression analysis an d  conversion from the logarithm ic form  described 
earlier, it was no ted  th a t the regression coefficients for only two of them  
were significant a t  the  five percen t level. It is possible th a t  th is resu lted  
from the  specific characteristics of the data  se t used  to calculate th e  
m ultipliers. It is also  possible th a t  some GSCs covaried w ith  those GSCs 
whose regression coefficients w ere significant. Finnie, W ittig, and 
D esham ais (1997), reporting on  research th a t  u sed  299 o f the  301 
projects used  in th is  research effort, in addressing  claim s of am biguity as 
well a s  incom pleteness levied ag a in st the GSCs as cu rren tly  defined, 
conclude th a t “it  ap p ears  th a t there  is considerable covariance and  th a t  a  
num ber of the facto rs are  diffic u lt to separate* (43). Sym ons (1988, 4) 
similarly concludes “some of th e  factors, a s  curren tly  defined, appear to 
overlap ... ; some reshuffling o f th e  factors ap p ears desirab le.” It w as 
argued earlier th a t  th e  GSCs a s  currently  designed do n o t  capture all of 
the system  characteristics w hich have the potential to affect developm ent 
effort an d  cost.
Conclusions
An obvious conclusion th a t  can  be d raw n  from th e  resu lts  of th is  
effort is, for the d a ta  sam ple u se d  for the analysis, the proposed
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multiplicative m odel for calculating the  function point value ad justm ent 
factor did not re su lt in  an  im provem ent over the additive model currently  
in use .
There are two areas u p o n  w hich one should focus in order to 
attem p t to assess  the underlying reasons for the outcome realized herein. 
The first concerns the degree to w hich th e  d a ta  used  for this analysis 
rep resen t the m odem  software developm ent environm ent in general. The 
second is the question of w hether the  general system  characteristics, as 
curren tly  defined, adequately cap tu re  th e  effects of potential system  (i.e., 
p roduct and  platform) cost drivers.
F irst addressing  the adequacy  of th e  d a ta  used  for this research  to 
represen t software developm ent in  general: it h as  been the experience of 
th is researcher w ith an  earlier research  a ttem p t as well as  with th is  effort 
th a t obtaining software developm ent project data, especially d a ta  relating 
to development effort, cost, a n d  productivity, is quite difficult. There is 
an  extrem e reluctance in the in d u stry  to share  such  information. It was 
th u s  necessary to  work with those d a ta  w hich were available. The data  
available to th is researcher were, w ith th e  exception of two projects, 
obtained from a  single source, Jean-M arc D esham ais of the University of 
Quebec a t M ontreal. The d a ta  rep resen t software development projects 
w hich were com pleted over th e  period 1982 through 1990. Eighty-one of
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the projects were u se d  by D esham ais (1988) as  th e  source of d a ta  for his 
Master’s  Thesis, an d  all 299 projects were used by Finnie, Wittig, and  
D esham ais (1997), for the da ta  used  in their research. D ata from the 
299 projects were obtained  from only 17 organizations, and  a ll 299 
development projects were for MIS (business) applications (the two 
projects for which d a ta  were provided by Boland were for 
scientific/engineering applications (Boland 1998)). D esham ais himself 
accom plished the function point coun ts  for 168 of th e  299 projects, 
although th is  should n o t present a  problem, based on the research  
reported by Kemerer (1993) pertaining to in terrater reliability in  the 
counting of function points.
While 301 projects should be a  sufficient num ber upon which to 
base m eaningful conclusions, clearly 299 of them  cannot be considered 
to be representative of a  cross-section of m odem  software development 
projects, in  view of th e  time period during  which they  were completed, 
the lim ited num ber of organizations from which they  were draw n, and  
the fact th a t  they all lie in  the m anagem ent inform ation system  (MIS) 
application domain. Therefore, no conclusion can  be reached as  to 
whether th e  removal of constrain ts on  determining the  value o f the value 
ad justm en t factor, u s in g  the proposed new approach, would have 
resulted in  an  im provem ent (i.e., b e tte r correlation of the ad justed
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function point count w ith developm ent effort) over the cu rren t m ethod for 
non-MIS applications.
As noted earlier, obtaining d a ta  for software developm ent projects 
is a  challenge. However, if adequate d a ta  can  be collected, th e  proposed 
alternative (multiplicative) m ethod should  be re-evaluated u s in g  data  
from m u ch  more recently com pleted projects, representing a  cross- 
section of application dom ains a s  well a s  a  greater num ber of software 
developm ent organizations. Only th e n  can the re su lts  be generalized to 
the overall software developm ent com munity.
W ith respect to the  adequacy of the 14 general system  
characteristics, as curren tly  defined, in  capturing  the  effects of potential 
system  (i.e., product an d  platform) cost drivers, there  are a  num ber of 
factors to consider: first, the  proposed modification to the trea tm en t of 
the 14 general system characteristics would have the  effect o f easing, n o t 
tightening or adding, constra in ts on  the  contribution of a  given GSC to 
determ ining the value ad ju stm en t factor. Intuitively, then, th e  fact th a t 
no im provem ent in correlation of th e  adjusted function po in t co u n t with 
developm ent effort an d  cost was realized would seem  to be in  sp ite of, 
and  n o t because of, the  proposed multiplicative approach. T his would 
tend to  poin t to inadequacies w ith th e  GSCs them selves, ra th e r  th an  the  
proposed new approach.
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A nother consideration is th e  am o u n t of tim e which h a s  elapsed 
since these  GSCs were la s t revised. Ten system  characteristics were 
in troduced  w ith the original advent of function poin ts in 1979. The 
c u rren t 14 were established in  1984 an d  have been  used unchanged  ever 
since. However, th e  software developm ent environm ent h as  undergone 
d ram atic  changes since th a t period, perhaps indicating a  need  to review 
an d  revise th e  cu rren t GSCs.
As noted  earlier, the  14 function point GSCs, when m apped onto 
the eigh t of Boehm ’s 17 COCOMO II cost drivers which can reasonably 
be considered  system  characteristics, correlate to  only three of the 
COCOMO II cost drivers. This suggests (1) th a t there are likely effort a n d  
cost driver factors w hich are  n o t cap tu red  by th e  14 existing GSCs, an d  
(2) th a t  th e  function poin t GSCs m ay n o t all be substantially  
independen t of one another. There m ay a s  well be significant interaction 
effects am ong cost drivers. As previously cited, for the 299 software 
developm ent projects d iscussed  above, which served as the d a ta  source 
for F innie, Wittig, an d  D esham ais (1997) and  in  large m easure for the 
research  described herein, Finnie, Wittig, and D esham ais found th a t “it 
ap p ears  th a t  there  is considerable covariance a n d  th a t a  nu m b er of the  
factors [the 14 GSCs] are  difficult to separate." These factors further 
underscore  th e  need to review an d  revise the existing GSCs,
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notw ithstanding th e  fact th a t doing so will likely render unusab le  (for 
cost estim ating purposes) some of the  d a ta  which have been 
accum ulated  for p a s t  developm ent projects.
From discussions held w ith  various experts concerned with 
software size m easurem ent a n d  software developm ent cost estim ating 
while defining and  carrying o u t the  research described herein, it is  the 
sense  of th is  researcher th a t two obstacles to improving the use of 
function points a s  th e  basis for cost estim ation a n d  prediction are: (1) 
th e  extrem e reluctance of individuals and  organizations engaged in  
software developm ent to provide d a ta  for research, even with anonym ity 
assu red ; an d  (2) th e  lack of dialogue between the proponents of the  
function points approach  and th e  developers of COCOMO n. It is the  
opinion of th is researcher th a t IFPUG (and perhaps sim ilar organizations) 
could serve as ca talysts toward a  freer flow of d a ta  to support research  
while ensuring the security  of b u sin ess  sensitive information. A team ing 
of IFPUG with the academ ic com m unity m ay help; IFPUG has 
estab lished  an  Academic Affairs Committee and h a s  begun m aking 
overtures to academ ic institu tions where there m ay be a n  in terest in  
p u rsu in g  research in  th is  area. It is also the opinion of th is researcher 
th a t  Boehm’s team  a t  the  University of Southern California should either 
modify COCOMO II to accom m odate function po in ts directly as a  size
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metric or develop a  separate function points varian t of COCOMO n, 
ra ther th a n  requiring the use of a n  industry-average “conversion factor” 
to equate function poin ts to lines-of-code prior to applying the cost 
estim ating model.
Limitations of the Research
The m ost serious limitation of the research  is the unavailability of 
data  which represen t a  cross-section of m odem  software development 
efforts. As indicated earlier, of th e  301 projects from which d a ta  were 
used in  th is  effort, 299 were provided by the sam e source. The 299 
development projects were completed within a  to tal of only 17 
organizations over th e  period 1982 through 1990. All were essentially 
m anagem ent inform ation system (business) applications (D esham ais 
1998). The rem aining two projects were scientific/engineering 
applications from a  single organization and were completed in 1997 
(Boland 1998).
It h a s  been th e  experience of th is researcher that software 
development project d a ta  of the type needed to complete research  of th is 
nature (i.e., software development effort and  cost) are extremely difficult 
to obtain. Gordon Lundquist, th e  Director of Applied Program s for the  
International Function Point U sers Group (IFPUG), advised th is 
researcher that, even though he represented a  sanctioned, recognized 
industry group, he h ad  a  great deal of difficulty obtaining such  data,
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even with guaran tees of non-attribu tion , from IFPUG m em ber 
organizations. The concern w ithin the industry , w hich is quite 
competitive, is one of providing even th e  slightest in sigh t by a  com petitor 
into one’s  costs or productivity. The problem  is even worse for 
individuals seeking to obtain  d a ta  for research. Also a s  indicated above, 
perhaps a  stronger alliance a n d  better cooperation am ong IFPUG, its 
member organizations, and  th e  academ ic com m unity are  needed. 
Avenues for Further Research
The resu lts  obtained herein  indicate a  num ber of areas w here 
further research  m ay be appropriate an d  useful.
First, provided the necessary  data  can  be collected so th a t a  cross- 
section of m odem  software developm ent projects is represented , the  
approach proposed above sh ou ld  be applied to su ch  data. This will serve 
either to dem onstrate  th a t th e  proposed approach h a s  m erit o r (as is 
more likely the  case) to reinforce the conclusion th a t  the  function point 
general system  characteristics do not incorporate a ll of the system  
characteristics which drive effort and costs in m odem  software 
development projects.
W hether o r n o t sim ilar resu lts a re  experienced in  such  a  
reassessm ent of the  proposed approach, th e  function point general 
system characteristics, a s  curren tiy  defined, should  be carefully re ­
evaluated an d  ultim ately redefined a s  appropriate to  ensure  (1) th a t  they
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a re  substan tia lly  independent of one an o th e r and (2) th a t  they 
adequately  cap tu re  the  effects of all system  (i.e., p roduct and  platform) 
characteristics w hich drive effort and  therefore costs.
The research  effort described herein accepts th e  procedure for 
determ ining th e  raw, or unadjusted , function point co u n t as a  “given," in 
o rder to focus on  th e  effects of th e  general system characteristics upon  
th e  final (adjusted) function poin t coun t a s  it relates to development cost. 
In actuality , th e  techniques u sed  to determ ine the raw  function po in t 
co u n t can , an d  should, be subjected to th e  same type of scrutiny. After 
all, A lbrecht, by h is  own adm ission, arrived a t  his m ethod for calculating 
function poin ts by “debate an d  trial" (Albrecht 1979, 85). Abran a n d  
Robillard (1994, 172) point o u t th a t function points a re  an  algorithmic 
m etric, a n d  therefore have the problem s inherent in an y  algorithmic (or 
synthetic) m etrics system . They observe th a t algorithmic m etrics are 
difficult to in te rp re t an d  state th a t “th e  reasons for th e  assignm ents of 
specific values (weights) are no t clear." Additionally, Finnie, Wittig, and  
D esh am ais  (1997, 43) advise th a t  “the  weighting schem e used in 
Function  Point Analysis [for calculating unad justed  function points] is in 
need  of som e reassessm ent.”
Clearly there  a re  factors beyond system  characteristics which 
affect effort an d  costs, specifically personnel and  environm ental
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considerations. While system  characteristics obviously pertain  to the 
specific system  under development, personnel and  environm ental factors 
are characteristics of the  software development organization. A proposed 
avenue of research  is to seek  to develop guidelines for use by individual 
organizations in  assessing  their “organizational characteristics" which 
would a ttem p t to cap ture personnel an d  environm ental considerations 
which affect developm ent effort, in order to com plem ent the assessm ent 
of the effects of system  (product and platform) characteristics. To some 
extent, the  need for incorporating such  organizational considerations into 
one's cost estim ating approach  is reflected by the em phasis on  the part 
of several au th o rs  (Kemerer 1987, 427; Matson, B arrett, and Mellichamp 
1994, 284; G arm us and  H erron 1996a, 141, and  1996b, 65; Jo n es 
1996a, 3; Gaffney 1996, 8) on the im portance for a n  organization to 
“calibrate" its function points-based cost estim ates to its own historical 
data. However, since conditions may vary from project to project within 
a n  organization, an  approach  for assessing  the organizational 
characteristics pertaining to a  given software development project, such 
a s  is suggested  here, w ould provide a  tool for use by organizations in 
accom m odating such  variations. In view of the n a tu re  of the COCOMO H 
Personnel an d  Environm ental cost drivers, it is likely th a t significan t
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work in th is  direction has already been accomplished by Boehm  and h is  
team  a t  the  University of Southern  California.
Even though the function points approach in  general a n d  the 
m ethod of weighting the co u n ts  of the five basic entities have been the  
objects of criticism, the technique a s  currently  applied still enjoys 
w idespread acceptance. W hat may be needed is for COCOMO II or a  
varian t thereof to be revam ped so th a t unad justed  function points are 
u sed  as  the principal software size m etric, ra ther th a n  retain ing  the 
required lines-of-code conversion. In addition, the burden should  fall 
upon  IFPUG to explore alternatives to the  curren t weighting schem e u sed  
in  calculating unadjusted  function points and to approve an d  prom ulgate 
changes to existing counting practices th u s  identified w hen it m akes 
sense to do so. Closer dialogue is needed between Boehm’s team  and 
IFPUG th a n  h as  existed to date. Particular consideration shou ld  be 
given to the possible advantages of replacing the cu rren t additive model 
for calculating the value ad justm ent factor with a  m ultiplicative one, 
sim ilar to th a t described herein.
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APPENDIX A
COMPARISON O F COCOMO II COST DRIVER 
PROVISIONAL VALUES WITH CORRESPONDING VALUES 
OBTAINED USING PROPOSED EXPONENTIAL FORM
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APPENDIX B 
PRO JECT DATA FOR 301 
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PRO JECTS
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APPENDIX C 
PR O JEC T DATA USED IN REGRESSION ANALYSIS TO 
DETERM INE MULTIPLIERS (n j
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APPENDIX D 
DATA FO R  91 PRO JECTS USED TO TEST 
PROPOSED APPROACH
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